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ALONZO BLUE DIES AT

HOME HERE MONDAY

Alonzo Blue, aged 78 years and a

lifelong

o&#39;clo

resident passed away at one

at his

home about a mile south of Mentone

affliction.
Mr. Blue a native of this county,!

was born May 23, 1865, the son of
Peter Flizabeth He

married to Ohve Mollenhour Decem-

17, Is82. She preceded him

death in (91s. On September 14, 1921

he Lulu Shuman, who sur-

Monday

=

afternoon

following s serious heart

and Blue. was
|

ber in|

marnied

Vives

Mr. Blue was a carpenter b trade

an although physically to}

do much the past few years, he still

did a littl work of that type now

and then.

unable

His last attack was suffer-

ed about two months ago although
he had been in failing health since

last He member of

the Mentone Methodist church,

relatives beside the wi-

Charles Blue, of

D.

sister,

August, was a

Surviving

dow are: one sen,

Defiance, Ohio;

Shuman of

Mrs. Etta Halterman; one brother,

Ben Blue, of Warsaw; four grand-

children and two great-grandchildren,

one step-son, C.

Rochester. one

One son and twp daughters preceded
him in death

Funeral services were held at the

Methodist

Wednesday
F. DeWitt

tone pastor,

church at twe o&#39;clo on

with Rev. E.

former Men-

Interment

was in the The

Johns funeral home was in charge.

ifternoon

of Larwill

officiating.

Mentone cemetery.

LOCKER ADDITION READY FOR

USE WITHIN NEXT TEN DAYS

The engineers working on the new

the Mentone’ Locker

Plant report that they expect to have

the new cold storage room refriger-

addition to

ated and ready for occupancy with-

in ten days.

MARRIED IN TEXAS

Lt. Charles L. Kern, son of Mr. |
and Mrs. Kern, and Marinel;

Langdon of Plymouth, were married

at Alpine, Texas April 1. Lt. Kern is|

stationed at Marfa, Texas.

Ivan

ee RS

Photo U.S. Maritime Commission

FOOD AND EQUIPMENT FOR YOUR BOY: Ships, ships and more ships
must speed through dangerous seas to furnish supplies to our boys now thou-
:ands of miles from home. Victory in Africa, in Russia, in the South Seas and
’n the continent depends on ships manned by unsung heroes who are gladly
visking their lives to deliver the goods.

BOND CONCERT A SUCCESS;

RECEIPTS OVER $600.00

HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCE-

MENT FRIDAY, APRIL 16

Mentone high school commence-

On Tuesday evening of this week} ment exercises will be held at the

a large and appreciative audience

listened to the spring concert of the

Mentone School band. .

It is very gratifying to note, that

whatever breach may be made in the

band ranks each year b departing
members, is filled hy other members

under the fine guidance ofthe band

leader, Mr. Bowers.
°

During intermission Mrs. Ray Linn,

regent of the Anthony Nigo Chapter
of the D. A. R., made a presentation
to Katherine Snider, honoring her as

the D. A. R. Good Citizensh’;, Girl

fiom Mentone High School and Kos-

ciusko county. She was presented
with a Victory corsace of War Sav-

ings Stamps and 2 Good Citizenship
Certificate.

Door receipts were $604.85 in War

Stamps and Bonds, making

a

total for

which all of us can feel more than

proud.

Methodist church on Friday evening,

April 16th, starting at 8:15 o’clock.

Rev. Slaybaugh, of Akron, will de-

liver the address.

Baccalaureate services will be held

at the First Baptist church at eight
o&#39;cl on Sunday evening, April 11.

Rev. E. Coleman Ralston, pastor, will

give the sermon.

The graduating class is composed
of twenty students. Miles Igo, son of

Mr a.nd Mrs. Ernest Igo, is president
of the class. The graduates are:

Jean Elliott, Leota Ellsworth, Le-

ota Horn, Genevieve Kraatz, Ann

Leininger, Gertrude McClane, Betty
Miner, Merriam Shull, Margaret

Nuell, Katherine Snider, Edna Whet-

stone, Wilfred Deaton, Dean Decker,
Richard Hudson, Miles Igo, Jack

Mann, Forrest Meredith, Dean Nel-

lans’ Jr., Eugene Sarber and Leonard

Smith,

MRS. ALLEN NELSON, 84,
PASSED AWAY SUNDAY

Mrs. Minnie Nelson, aged 84 years,
passed away at her home here at
9:50 a. m. Sunda following an ex-

tended illness with influenza. Rela-
tives have been much concerned
about her condition the past six
weeks.

Mrs. Nelson was born August 29,
1858 the daughter of Amasa and
Mar Garwood and had resided on

a farm in Fulton county for the past
twenty- years. September 21,

1878 she was united in marriage to
Allen Nelson, who also has been ger-

iously ill since the first of the yea
The deceased was a member of the

Mentone Church of Christ.
Surviving relatives include the ag-

ed husband one daughter, Mrs. Myr-
tle Leininger of Mentone three sons,
Amasa Nelson, Burket; W. T. Nel-
son, Etiwanda, Calif, and Don Nel- -

son of Argos; two sisters, Mrs. Maude
Rap of South Bend and Mrs. Allen
Borton of Mentone one brother,

Joshua Garwood, New Smyrna Beach
Fla., eleven grandchildren and four-
teen great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at the
Nelson home Tuesda afternoon at
two o&#39;cl with Rev. J. S. Johns,
of Indianapolis, officiating.

.

Burial
was in the Mentone cemetery. The
Johns funeral home was in charge of

arrangements, .

MANY EAGER TO LEND AS-
SISTANCE TO STRICKEN FAMILY

Many have been the remarks today
of those who said they wished there
was some way in which they might
give assistance to the Buddy Miller

family which suffered a heavy loss of
food and clothing in the fire today.
There are many who would like, in
addition to giving financial assist-

ance, to contribute canned food and
furniture. George Clark offered to

accep any contributions of canned
food and to see that it was delivered
to the Miller family. :

It can be assured, too, that if any-
one familiar with the furniture needs
of the stricken family, will notify
Mr. Clark or this newspaper, such
items will be secured.
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Ameri Peo Fa A Te i

Treas 2n W Loa T Rai

1 Billio Doll i Thr Wee
The Nation Dare Not Fail in This Greatest Financ-

ing Task in H istory—“They Give Their

Lives—You Lend Your Money.”

Washington, D. C.—Coming as it does upon the heels of in-

»! tax payments, the peopl of America will face an acid test

this month when the Treasury’s Second War Loan drive opens

April 1 with an objective of thirteen billion dollars to be raised

through sale of Government securities.

A substantial part of this huge financing, the most stupendous

ever undertaken by any government in the world’s history, must

be loaned by people in ordinary walks of life.

High Government officials have

pointed out that the nation must not

fail in this duty to our men on the

‘battle fronts who are now carrying
the offensive to the enemy at every

stage. It is obvious to every thinking

man and woman that as the United

Nations take this offensive against

&# dictators, the cost of war opera-

tions increases in proportion.
The American people must no

ilonger think of war costs in terms of

equipping a soldier, building a tank

or plane or a ship. We must now

think in terms of the cost of bat-

\tles, invasions and new offensives.

Attacking armies cost more money

‘than equipping that army and we

must meet.that increased cost by

{buying more War Bonds and Second

|War Loan Sécurities.

They Give Their Lives.

It is not only necessary that the

| people left here at home

‘assume this additional participation
‘in the war effort—it is an honor to

doso.. .

for we here at home can

‘do no Jess than attempt to approach
‘the sacrifices of our brave men out

on the fighting fronts to whom the

last great measure of sacrifice is

but a daily offering. They give their

lives
.

.

we are asked only to

lend our money.

And that is the theme of the Sec-

ond War Loan, “They Give Their

|Lives— Lend Your Money.”
Financial experts who know mone-

tary conditions in the nation point
out that at the present time there is

in liquid funds, cash and commer-

cial bank deposits over and above

taxes and present investment in

Government Eonds, and over and

above what can be bought this year

because of restrictions and ration-

ing . . .
approximately 40 billions

of dollars which should go into Gov-

ernment Bonds.

It should be the objective of every

American to invest these-loose dol-

lars, idle dollars, in Government se-

curities, not only from a patriotic
standpoint, but from the standpoint

of their own financial security.
There is available during the Second

War Loan a type of Security to fit

every pocketbook.
Are Wild Dollars

Every dollar of these forty billions

of dollars available, which is not in-

vested in Government securities

during this War Loan Drive is a

“wild” dollar which, togethér with

its mates, will tend to inctease infla-

tion. Uncontrolled infiation might
raise the cost of -living to a point
where the dollar is worthless. It can

happen It happened in Germany
after the last war when the price of

a loaf of bread cost more than an

annual wage.
Invested in Government securi-

ties, your dollar will work for you. It
|

will hold down inflation because it is

harnessed in war work; it will help

buy food, transportation, munitions

for our boys on the front lines and

it will be earning interest that, to-

gether with your original loan, will

come back to you later to help you

buy the things you cannot buy today

. .°.
to insure your peace of the

future.
Remember those boys out there

...
in Tunisia

. . .
in the South

Pacific
. . . They give their lives—

You lend your money.

DEAD ANIMALS

REMOVED!
Horses — Cattle — Hogs — Sheep

(Russel Fleck, Agent)

TELEPHON Mentone 6 on 176

Reverse Charges

Branch of
.

Glebe Rendering Company

LOGANSPORT, IND.

If every man, woman and
child in the United States lays
aside $10 the aggregate will

be about $13,000,000,0 or the

amount the Treasury must
s raise in its Second War Loan.

Thirteen billion dollars—the

sum the Treasury must raise

in the Second War Loan drive,
is only one sixth of the esti-

mated cost.of the war for the

fiscal year of 1943.

~ Automatic
HOG

WATERERS
Still Available

ALL GALVANIZED STEEL

@ 9) GALLON CAPACITY

AUTOMATIC VACUUM TYPE

SUM OR WINTER MODELS

This year, more than ever before, you

cannot afford to waste preciou time con-

stantly watching the water troughs. You

can depend upon these waterers to always

supply plenty for your growing pigs.

v

PHONE YOUR ORDER TODAY —21

V

Spri Need
The Northern Indiana Cooperativ In-

stitutions were all built to supply the var-

ious needs of the community. This spring
call on them whatever may b your needs.

The Co-



NORT
INDI CO-OP NEWS

Fuel -

Hard
Buildin Need

Compl Stock  - Reasona Price
Efficie Servic

Co-Op. Building and Hardware Dept.

NORTHERN INDIANA

CO- ASSOCIAT

For Better Driving—

|

B ANNE
|

TELEPHONES FEEDS
Main Office 119 for GREATER PROFI

Feed Dept. 101
A FEED FOR EVERY NEED—

Oil Dept...... 180

For Perfect Lubrication— Hardware. 2132

V EDOL Building... 2132

MT ee eee
a Coal ........ 3132

Batteries —

“B ceess
TANK WAGON SERVICE

News =

CO-OP. OIL STATION THE CO-OP. MILL

For Economic Defense Trad At Your Co-
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save the surrounding property.;rural protection. ~ Th cost of|or five years,
i i

It would appear that a cister material would be very small/ try mo ee ea ° su
would be the logical answer in| if figured over a period of four| ficient to always kee i full.

The Northern Indiana

CO-OP. NEWS

Published Every Wednesday by

Northern Indiana Co-Operative

Association.

Printed by Country Print Shop

ARTLEY D. CULLUM, Ed & Mgr.

FARM HOMES SHOULD

BE BETTER PROTECTED

Fire is one of the nation’s

most destructive agents yet few

of us put forth a great deal of

effort to thwart its acts. Yes,

every one will put forth every

effort to combat a fire once it

has started its process of des-

truction, but we never make

proper preparation before hand.

‘here is no difference between

the citizens of the towns or the

country in this regard, but the

city dweller usually has the ad-

vantage of an adequate water

supply.
Fire can only be stopped or

retarded: by either choking it

py. denyin it the oxygen from

the air or by flooding it with a

sufficient amount of water to

absorb the temperature. Water

really doesn’t extinquish a fire,

it absorbs the heat until the

temperature of the burning ar-

ticle is below the burning point.
Water absorbs heat approxi-

mately four times as readily as

air while water in the form of

a mist or steam will absorb 10

times as much heat as when in

a steady stream. Extinguishing
fire is a mathematical equation
with the heat of the burning
article and the heat absorbing

agent on opposing sides. The

element of time, too, is highly

important as some fires increase

in temperature rapfdly.
Every home should have some

fire protection even if nothing

more than a few small glass

cans filled with carbon tetra-

chloride. The fluid (the base of

almost all spot-removing form-

ulaes) is not harmful and many

bad fires could be averted by
the opportune use of handmade

fire bombs, (A house should be

ventilated after using the liquid
on a fire, however, as the gas

it generates with contact with

fire can be fatal if too much of

it is inhaled by a person.)
Most fire trucks carry less

than a hundred gallons of wat-

er and if there isn’t more avail-

able at the location of the fire,

the equipment cannot accomp-

lish much other than possibly

—

“THE 2nd WAR LOAN DRIVE IS ON

America’s war machine is

growing—
It’s tting ready to de-

liver a tremendous, irresistible wallop

that will smash the Axis flat—once

and for all.

But brother—that punc has got

to start from your pocket! And now’s

the time to let it go!

Uncle Sam is asking us to lend him

13 billion dollars this month. 13 bil-

lions of extra dollars —over and

above any War Bond buying that

you& be doing anyway Mone to

buy ship and planes money to feed

and clothe and arm and train the

millions of your fellow Americans

who will deliver this punch — who

are ready to work and sweat and

Start punchi
from your pocke

die to kee the plac you

live in safe.

Uncle Sam is asking you

to back them up. He’s asking you to

lend the money they need by invest-

ing in War Bonds.

In the next few weeks, you may be

visited by one o the thousands of

_volunteers who are giving their time

and effort to this Drive.

But don’t wait for him. Today—

now—go to your nearest bank or

Post Office or plac where they sell

War Bonds. And for your Country’s

sake—for your own sake—invest all

you can!

There are 7 different types of U.S.

Government securities — choose the

ones best suited for you!

THE GIV THEI LIVES...

YO LEN YOU MONEY



FEED WHEAT AVAILABLE

IN KOSCIUSKO COUNTY

Feed wheat to the amount of 100

milfon bushels will be made avail-

able to the farmers of the U. 5. to

help them reach their production
goals in livestock and poultry. To

Kesciusko county farmers the price
will be $1.00. This is Commodity
Credit owned wheat.

In 1942, the total food output out-

stripped the peak pre-Triple-A year

b 28 per cent. It surpassed produc-
tion during the World War year of

1918 by more than 42 per cent.

Following is a summary of Kosci-

usko county farmers production in-],

tentions as given of March 27th, from

a4 per cent of our farms.

(Figures represent 1943 increase

over 1942.)

Soybeans _...----------------
30%

Tomatoes
__------

Potatoes
_-

:
q

CST «sceccscen Se ee

10%

Wheat ____...---------------
8%

Cows for milk ___-----------
10%

Hens and pullets _..---------
1%

Chickens raised _------------
10%

Sows to farrow:

Spring _-------------------
10%

Fall coseeeeeeaur wm _-

15%

Mrs. Virgil Doran,

Kosciusko County Field-

woman, A. C, A.

CLASSIFIED
Pee Oe

BABY CHICKS - S. Approved, U.

S. Bloodtested. Big Type Leghorns,
White Rocks, Barred Rocks. Send

for money savin, price list on

these high quality egg producing
chicks. John Border Hatchery, %

mile west of Bourbon, R. R. 2

HELP WANTED For steady or part

time work--One man and three lad-

ies. Phone Burket 316 or Box 28

Burket, Ind. Al4p

HOOVER VACUUM CLEANER SER-

VICE—Belts, brushes, bags, etc.

Only authorized Hoover Service in

Kosciusko County. Phone Sharp&

or Pottenger’s at Warsaw or send

card to Lert C. Murphy, Plymouth,
Ind. M31p

PIPE FOR SALE—New one-half inch

galvanized, 7c per foot. Used one

inch, 924c per foot. Karl Gast, Ak-

ron, Ind. AZc

LOST--Ration book No. 779864FF in

Mentone March 27th. Emily Morse,

R.R., Warsaw. 1c

3

U aL

ney vai ¢

The correct signal is important
whether it’s out on the Pacific or

on Main street, according to this

“Victory Hero” poster being dis-

tributed to more than 38,000 class

rooms in Illinois and Indiana by

the Chicago Motor club.

Designed to attract the pupils’
attention through use of an analogy

between action on the fighting
fronts and everyday life, the poster
series has been praised by leading

educators throughout the United

States.
Instruction sheets accompanying

the posters help teachers use the

safety lessons to best advantage

for various groups, such as rural

or city children, and pupils in the

various grades.

D. A. R. CORRECTION

In a release handed this newspaper

last week by the Anthony Nigo chap-

ter of the D. A R., mention was

made that Miss Katherine Snider was

the only Mentone girl ever to win

the county Good Citizenship award.

The writer unintentionally omitted

the name of one other young lady,

Miss Mildred Mahoney, who won the

county honors in the spring of 1941.

GATES—ULSH

Claude F. Gates and Mrs. Pearl

Ulsh, both of Mentone, were married
|

Saturday, April 3, at ‘the Haney ho-

tel in Silver Lake. Rev. Noah Mc-

Coy read the marriage ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Gates will make their

home in Mentone where Mr. Gates

recently purchased a home.

IN REMEMBRANCE

Of our Brother, Mack Alspach, who

passe away one year ago.

J. D. ALSPACH

SARAH BERR
LUCETTA MICKEY.

Pyt. Dwayne Bergstrom, who is in

the motorized infantry near Los An-

geles Calif. arrived home this week

for a short visit with his wife and

small daughter. ~

WALL PAINT

O’Brien’ Liquid Velvet — super

fla paint of great beauty and dur-

ability. 16 colors and White.

Non-Yellowing
WHITE ENAMEL

°

Liquid Lite —

hi gloss finish for

kitchens, batha. Staye White. Easy
to apply. Fine hidin and coverage.

Seat
Interior—

fs FLOOR ENAMEL
Osi is

U te) Seer Lae ’

PLS

oS:
—

A toug wear resistant enamel for
all kinds floors. Dries quickly.
Easy to apply. Comes in 10 colors.

New One-Coat

WALL PAINT

O&#39 mixes with water — dries
in one hour — no odor. Covers

wallpaper, etc. 8 colors and White.

CO-OP. BLDG. DEPT.

“Color Meadgsuart
Phone 2132 Mentone, Ind.
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Church

2

Notes

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

Bible Classes ----~-------
¥:30 a.m.

Bible Study (Thursday -- 8:00 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

FIRST BAPTIST CHU RCH

Mentone, Ind.

x
You Are Ever Welcome to This

House of God

‘A. F. Allen says “The Sunday

School is vital to the life of the

church and to religion. It is the re-

cruiting office of the church and of

Christianity. The boy and girl, the

man and the woman can find no bet-

ter place for the culture of the high-

est qualities of mind and soul than}

the Sunday School. It is there that

the great fundamental truths of hu-

man experience are studied. The!

Sunday School is not only an agency

for promotin Christian belief and

practice, but it is also one of the most

effective agencie for the perfecting

of good citizenship.” Yet the Sunday

School is only one phas of Church

activity. It seems strange that most

men do not care to live in a com-

munity where there are no churches

or schools, yet many of those same

men are totally indifferent to the

welfare of the church, either b their

support or by their attendance. The

church is the founder and the found-

ation of our free government and

the civilization which you now en-

joy. It is also the mother of our free

educational system. The first and on-

ly text book for a number of years

was the Bible. The first schools were

conducted by the church. Did you

know that out of the first 108 col-

leges in the United States 105 of

them were founded by the church??

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

(TH FIGUR
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PRESENT BY THE CHICAG
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MOTO CLUS

These are merely by-products of the

church. Its fundamental purpose is

of far greater value. Do you appre-

ciate what the church has done for’

you? We are not here to be minist-

ered unto, but to minister. Won&# you

come and fellowship with us and en-

joy having a part in its great work.

Sunday School ----------

9:30 A. M.

Morning Worship’ ------

10:30 A.M.

B. Y. P. U. --------------
6:30 P.M.

Evening Service ----------
8:00 P.M.

Baccalaureate Service. The pastor

will be the speaker
7:30 P.M.

Prayer meeting an Bible Study.

E. COLEMAN RALSTON, Pastor.

Thursday Evening --------

NE

MEN WANTED
WE

Good Wages
Inside or Outside Work

CALL AT ONCE

E YoU

} MENTONE

/
i

Steady Job

EAGLE- LEA C
INSULATION DIVISION

Wabash Ind.
Those now in war work need not apply.

Vee
eer

munein Ful fi a

ra

NUGGETS FOR BEREANS

No. 55

In consulting the concordance, you

will find that the word MEASURE

occurs just three times in the epis-

tle to the Ephesians These occur-

ances are in this next section we take

up for study, 4:7-19. If we study the

use of the word MEASUR in Scrip-

ture, we will find that as a usital

thing it means a certain amount, In

some instances it means & limit or

reasonable amount. Let us see how

it is used here.

1. THE MEASURE OF THE GIFT

OF CHRIST. If we will only read

lverse 11 right after verse 7, we will

find that the gifts here referred to

are not gifts to individuals as was

\true in the apostoli church, but the

&#3 Esthe Shoemak
GENERA INSURANC

PHONE 3 on 3:

oo
COME TO THE—

MENTONE CAFE

MealsPlate Lunches

REGULAR LUNCHES PIE

Sandwiches - Good Coffee

—~—- West Main St. ——

Cee nee aa

gifts are qualified men; apostles

prophets, evangelists, pastors, and

teachers. These are not gifts from

Christ, as we might at first suppose,

but go with the fact that Christ was

given to be head of the church, (Se
~ Eph. 1:22).

2. THE MEASURE OF THE FUL-

NESS OF CHRIST. The apostl knew

that every believer would be present-

ed “holy, and unblameable, and un-

reproveable” in the sight of God

thru the death of Christ. Yet he

longs for another presentation that

every man might be perfect in

Christ, or measure up to the stature

of the fulness of Christ. A full

knowledge of the will of God is thus

necessary to attain unto “the unity

of the faith,” “knowledge of the Son

of God,” “a perfect man,” or in any

degree measure up to “the stature

of the fulness of Christ.”

3. THE MEASURE OF EVERY

PART. In Eph 2 we have the church

pictured as a temple; here in Eph

4 it is a body. A comparison of the

two will explain this MEASURE OF

EVERY PART. The temple is built

upon the foundation of the apostle

and prophets the body is built up

as a result of the ministry of the

apostles and prophets. The temple is

fitly framed together; the body is fit-

ly joined together. The temple has

Christ as its head. The temple grows

up unto an holy temple in the Lord;

the body grows unto Christ. The

temple—“In whom ye are builded;

the body—‘Out of whom .. -

makes

for growth.” Have you, as & Chris-

tion, grown up
--Oscar M. Baker.

8,00 Cannon Balls

The Chickamauga National park

in Tennessee gave 8,00 cannon balls

and all unessential markers and

plaques to the national scrap drive.

t
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e
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Ambulance Service

Mentone, Ind.



GARDEN AAKa IMPORTANT

The Victory garden should be large

enough to raise ali the fresh vegetable
a family can use. but rot so big that it

cannot be well cared for. According

to tests made at Ferry-Morse Seed

Breeding Station sear Detroit, Michi-

gan, a 15-x-30 foot garder will produce

plenty of vegetables for a family of

two or thoee; a 20-x-40 or a 25-x-50

foot garden is ample for a household

of four or five and sometimes more.

Farm families with no lack of space

are urged to plant and use in one way

or another all the vegetable possible
but to plan in advance to use seed to

best advantage.
It ts a simple matter to deter-

mine how much seed to use. A stand-

ard size packet of radish seed will

plant at least a 25-foot row. according
to Ferry-Morse findings The same ts

true of carrot. summer squash. spinach
and snap beans. Of such vegetables
as require quite wide spacing in the

row. as beet and Swiss chard. a packet
of seed can be made to plant as much

as fifty feet of row.

If one packet of radish or lettuce seed

will produce more than the family can

use while the vegetables are ‘ender and

tasty. sow only part of the seed the

first time, and the rest in about two
‘

weeks This ts also a practical plan
with carrots and beets so that young

roots will be coming on for use at

frequent intervals instead of all at one

time.

Seed packets of such vegetables as

parsley and the kitchen herbs often

Cproduce more plants than a family can

possibly use. Seed of tende: vege-

tables.—tomato. pepper. egg plant—
started indoors for later transplanting
outside frequent yield many more

plants than most home gardener have

room for Surplus plants might be
shared with gardening neighbors to

goo advantage. An exchang of vari-

eties as well as planting experiences
over the backyard fence. gives added

zest to home gardening and definitely
helps avoid’ waste.

California’s First Book

California&#3 first book, Fath Pa-

lou’s ‘‘Life of Junipero Serra,’’ the

pioneer leader of the Spanish mis-

sionaries in California, was written

in Mission Dolores, San Francisco.

The missi still exists.

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

REMEMBER

Way Back When—

30 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published. by GM. Smith

APRIL 3, 1913

Miss Cloe Eddinger entertained 26

young lady friends on Wednesday
evening, March 26, for Miss Pearl

Kesler of LaPorte, Ind., who has been

visiting Mentone friends the past 8

weeks.

The families of Emanuel Mentzer

and John Harris moved from Knox to

Mentone last week. Mr. Mentzer has

purchased the Garrison property on

South Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Jennings start-

ed Tuesday on their return trip to

Basler, Wyoming. Mr. Jennings is en-

gaged in the she industry there

and finds the business quite profit-
able. He now has 1600 sheep on his

ranch,

Wade Whetstone, of Marion, has

bought the I. H. Sarber’s tailoring
establishment and moved back to

Mentone.

Frank Heighway, of Bon Aqua,
Tenn., heard of the Peru flood, and

being unable to get word from his

daughter, Mrs. Frank Korner who

lived in Peru, came all the way to

look for her. He found her at Akron,

safe and dry. Mr. Heighway is vis-

iting Mentone friends.

Mrs. O. P. Fawley and little son of

Pierceton, spent Saturday with her

sister-in-law, Mrs. Levisa Brown.

There have been a number of in-

quiries about the bonnet that Mrs.

Bennett wore in “The District

School” play Friday evening. The

bonnet was her wedding bonnet,

PERSONAL
LOANS

$1 to $30
STATE

reCORP.
Room 2.

Times Bidg..

WARSAW
Ph. 1287

made to order in Paris and imported
by “a Lithopolis, Ohio milliner in

1847.

40 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by CM.’ Smith

APRIL 2, 1903

Marrie March 26, 1903 at the Bap-
tist church by Rey. A. E. Clein—Mr.

Elwood H. Morrison, of Palestine, and

Miss Alena Dorsey of Mentone.

Mrs. Nora Shoemaker, of Claypool,
Mrs. James Gill and Mrs. Ira Wert-

enberger, of near Mentone, visited

with Mrs. Addison Bybee Mond

Elmer Baker moved to South Bend

this week and Kennedy Sensinbaugh
is moving into the property on Mor-

gan street which Mr. Baker vacated.

There we lose one good citizen and

gain another.

Emra D. Anderson, of Big Foot, re-

turned from Chicago last Saturday
where he has been attending Veter-

inarian College. Mr. Anderson is a

progressive young man and will no

doubt make a success of his chosen

profession.
Miss Ella Bryant visited with her

uncle, Charles Cox, of Yellow Creek

last Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Mannis and Mrs. Ray

New Improved

Honey Bun Bread
Has that RICH, SMOOTH FLAVOR that everyone

enjoys in GOOD BREAD.

It’s sure to sta fresh in those lunch pail
longer because it’s fresher when you bu it.

SOLD AT ALL LEADING GROCERIES

GOSHE PURITEE BAKERY
ANDY GOSHERT ~

Middleton, of Goshen, attended the

funeral of their grandfather, William

Sarber, last week.

Joseph Goodman went to visit his

son near Winona Lake Friday even-

ing.
Miss Bertha Heffley returned home

last Thursda from Valporaiso Col-

lege where she has been studying
music since last fall. ’

L. H. DAVIS, M. D.
House calls made day or night.

Telephone 20

WINTER SCHEDULE
Office Hours:

AFTERNOON 1:30 to 5:00 Daily
Evenings (except Sunday) 7 to 9

Com to the

LAKE TRAIL CAF
Mentone, Ind.

—Meals

—Lunches

—Short Orders

Chicken Dinner Every
Sunday

‘D Dal A Rig
OPTOMETRIST

“ITS THE EXAMINATION THAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&#3 JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Conyenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment
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News o Mentone and Vicinity

Halibut and Sable Fish at the Lock-

er Plant Saturday.
-——-t—-—

Miss Mary Jane Borton of Fort

Wayne; spent Sunday night with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Borton.

ooece

Mrs. Homer Blue spent the week

end in Warsaw with her cousin, Mrs.

Sam Sanders.
ee fen

Mr. and Mrs. John Weissert, of

Plymouth, were Sunday callers at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Foor.

eccece

Mrs. Marjory O’Neil, of Qak Park,

Ill, is spending a few days visiting

her mother, Mrs. C. W. Krathwohl.
ee

Ocean Perch Fillets. the kind you

always get—at the Locker Plant on

Saturday.
eetce

Pfc. Deverle (Doc) Jefferies spent

the week end visiting his wife and

parents Mr. and Mrs. Ike Jefferies.

=~ tc—

Pvt. Lewis Fawley, of the engineer-

ing corps, arrived from Camp Bow-

ie, Texas Wednesday to spend a 7-

day furlough with Mr. and Mrs. Ad-

am Bowen. Pvt. Fawley was reared

in the Bowen home.

om Gos

Miss Elnora Hatfield of North East,

Pa., spent the past week with her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. I E.

Borton. Jimmie Hatfield, their grand-

son, was inducted in the navy in

March and is stationed in New York

at the present.
— poe

Those who spent Saturday at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Perkins

were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kunce and

daughter Diane, Mabel Igo and Lois

Busenburg of Elkhart, Mr. and Mrs.

Everett Busenburg and sons and Mrs.

Lena Blue and daughter Jeannine.

=——- te

Mr. and Mrs. kelly

spent the week end in

Michigan visiting their son, Richard

and daughter-in-law and new grand-
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

Smith of Warsaw, the latter a

to Mr. Eherenman, accompanied
them.

Eherenman

Greenville.

sister

Miss Jean Burns, music instructor

at the Lapaz High School, brought

eight of her music students to Men-

tone Tuesday evening to hear the

concert. Their comments regarding

the ability of the Mentone musicians noon callers were Norman Teel and
Wife and son of Rochester and Mr.were highly complimentary, we are

told.

FIRE CHASES MILLER FAMILY

FROM HOME SECOND TIME

It is unfortunate indeed for fire to

drive a family from their home and

destroy a good portion of their per-
sonal belongings, but it is far worse

to have it happe twice to the same

family within a period of ten days.
A week ago Sunday the Buddy Mil-

ler family salvaged a goodly portion
of food clothing and furnishings
when their home near Tippecanoe,
and Wednesday morning the Men-

tone Fire Department was called

again when flames were shooting
from the house to which they had

moved. The second house to burn

was located about a half mile north-

east of their own place.
Nearly all the furniture was re-

moved from the home but canned

fruit which had been salvaged from

the first fire was in a part of the

basement which couldn’t be reached

and was totally destroyed.
It was reported that the stove for

the hot-water heating system wasn’t

working satisfactorily and while Mrs.

Miller went to a neighbor for ad-

vice, the house caught fire.

HELP CELEBRATE 78th BIRTHDAY

Sunday, April 4, the children,
grandchildren ani great-grandchild-

ren met at the home of H. A. Mol-

lenhour for a dinner. All brought
baskets filled with good things to eat

and all had a good time. The dinner

was in honor of Mr.
|

Mollenhour

whose 78th birthday was on March

23.

Mr. and Mrs. Mollenhour have five
children, eleven grandchildren and

twelve great-grandchildren. Mr. Mol-
lenhour has lived his entire life on

the same place and it is sure home

to him and his family.
Those present included: Mr.

Mrs. Lloyd Teel and son Richard

daughter Eula of Ft. Wayne; Mr.

Mrs. Ed. Driesbach of Burket; Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Kesler and two
daughters, Roberta and Rosalie, Mr.
and Mrs. Onder Teel and daughters
Patsy and Joan and sons Jimmie and

Dean of Fort Wayne; Mr. and’ Mrs.
Lee Hagens of Elkhart; Mr. and Mrs.

Gus Mollenhour and daughter Velvie
of Akron, and Phyllis Huffman, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur McSherry and sons

Freddie and Steven of Burket. After-

and

and

and

and Mrs. Ray Morans of Ft. Wayne.

ADDING TO FACILITIES OF

YOUTH RECREATION CLUB

Some weeks ago the Lions Club

sponsored the recreation center or

club room where our young people
could gather for fun and amusement.

|The project has not: progressed as

rapidly as many would like, due to

the lack of facilities and full-time

leadership. A committee was appoint-
ted and a director for the center has

been secured and at the meeting of

the Lions Club this week it was de-
cided to buy the necessary additional

equipment and supplies to make the

club room attractive and practical.
New game tables, a large reading
table and a magazine rack have been

made. Book shelves are to be ‘installed
and many other conveniences will be

added. We want to make the club

room an object of pleasure and pride
for our young people. There are some

things that are needed that we feel

many of our ctiizens would be very

happy to donate. MWe need several

good solid chairs, good books, maga-
zines and games suited for young

people, and a good piano. If you
have any of the above items and

wish to donate them, bring them to

the Co-Op. News or cail the Big Drug
Store (except during the noon hour)
and we will have someone pick them

up.
We invite your cooperation in

making this a successful addition to

our community. Rev. E. Coleman Ral-

ston has accepted the responsibility
of leader or director.

COMFORT KNOTTING PARTY

ee Oo

Mrs. Royse Tucker was hostess at

an all-day comfort knotting party
held at her home Wednesday.

A delicious chicken dinner

served at the noon hour.

Those present were: Mrs. Edwin

Shirey, Palestine, and her mother,
Mrs. Minnie Ellis of Warsaw; Mrs.

Charles Lee, Mrs. Ernest Shively and

Mrs. Orrie Ellis, also of Warsaw;
Mrs. Homer Blue of Mentone, and

Mrs. Tucker’s sister, Mrs. Nora Kimes,
who assisted with the dinner.

was

A LETTER OF THANKS

Tippecanoe, Ind.

April 5, 1943

Kind Sir:

We want in this way to express

our thanks to our friends.

If all the water in the ocean were

ink, and all the gold in the world

were pen points, and all we had to

do were to write letters of gratitude
we never could thank our neighbors
and friends enough for their kind-

ness during our misfortune, especial-
ly the Mentone Fire Co., who work-

ed so faithful.
&

‘The Buddy Miller Family.

MENTONE GIRL NAMED

.CONTROL TOWER OPERATOR

(The following news story, taken

from the Fort Wayne Journal-Gazet-

te, is of interest to local people in

that one of those mentioned, Mary
Borton, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Borton of Mentone.)

Robert T. Schott, manager of the.
Smith Municipal airport, and Mary
Borton of the Coldwater road, have

been issued certificates designating
them as airport control tower opera-
tors, junior rating, following tests

conducted by Paul Norrington, ‘a
inspector of the airport traffic con+

trol division of the Chicago CAA of-

fice.

Miss Borton has assumed her du-

ties as a control tower operator at

the local airport in succeeding Gene
Garvin who left March 21 for the

Women’s Auxiliary Ferry command.

Mr. Schott took the test to be eligi-
ble for control tower operator work

in cases of a shortage of qualified
help or other emergencies.

With the operator vacancy now

filled by Miss Borton, the tower now

is being operated daily from 8 a. m.

to sundown. During the interim, the

tower had been operated from 10 a.

m. to sundown daily.
Miss Borton is working on the

morning shift at the airport and is

continuing other work as a

=

war

training service instructor in second-

ary and primary ground school in-

struction at Tri-State college at An-

gola.
(Airport centrol tower work is to

control the traffic of aircraft at the

airport. No planes can land or take-

off without authority to do so from

the tower operator.—Ed.)

LT. MILES MANWARING

GETS GLIDER WINGS

(The fololwing release from the
Public Relations Office, Stuttgart Ar-

my Air Field, Stuttgart, Ark., was

received Monday.)
‘

Lieutenant Miles Leroy Manwar-

ing, of Mentone, Indiana, yesterday
(Friday) completed his course as a

glider pilot and received his wings
at the Stuttgart Army Air Field, at

Stuttgart, Arkansas.
Lt. Manwaring was commissioned

in the reserves in 1932 and was call-

ed to active duty two years ago. He

now joins the armed force’s newest

air arm, glider transport.
He is a graduate of Indiana Uni-

versity and was assistant cashier at

the Farmers State Bank in Mentone.
His brother Richard is now an avia-

}tion cadet at Maxwell Field, Ala.

.Ocean Perch Fillets—the kind you
always get—at the Locker Plant on

Saturday.
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MRS. REBECCA COX

TO BE BURIED SUNDAY

Mrs. Rebecca Cox, aged 71 years
and mother of Leroy Cox of Men-
tone, passed away at the. Elkhart
General Hospital at Fikhart at 12:45

Thursttay noon, following a major
Operation for carcinoma.

The deceased was born March 9,
1872, to Abraham and Sarah Peck in
Dark county, Ohio, and came to In-
diana with her parents in 1878 and

Settled on a farm southwest. of Men-

_

tone.
,

George Alva Cox, who passed away
in October, 1919, following a majer
operation. Mrs. Cox moved to Elk-

hart in 1923 and most of that time
has resided at 419 West Jackson
Piace.

Surviving relatives include one

daughter, Mrs. Earl Davis, and six

sons, Wilbur F., Omar V., Georze R,
F. Marian, Harold D. and Leroy E,
all of whom reside at Elkhart except
Leroy who resides at Mentone. One

sister, Mrs. W. F. Hamlet, of Wheat-
land, Indiana, also survives.

The body will remain at the Johns
funeral home at Mentone until Sat-

u:day morning whe it will be taken
to the home at Elkhart. Funeral ser-

vices will be held at the Elkhart
First Baptist church where Mrs. Cox
held membership, Sunda afternoon
at two o’clock with Rey. Antrobus,
the pastor, officiating. Burial will be
at the Palestine cemetery. The cas-

ket will be opened at the cemetery
for the benefit of those who will be

unable to attend the services at Elk-
hart.

’

MRS CLUTTER NAMED FED-

ERATED CLUB OFFICIAL

Mrs. T. J. Clutter, of Mentone, was

elected vice president of the Kosci-
usko County Federation of Clubs at

a meeting held at the Methodist
church at Pierceton Tuesday. Mrs. J.

E. Scott of Sidney was named presi-
dent.

Eighty-two members of the federa-
tion were registered, and Mrs. Royse
Clover, of Pierceton, retiring presi-
dent, presided.

Le.

In 1895 she was married to
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COMMENCE FRIDAY EVE
AT METHODIST CHURCH

The 1943 Commencement exercises

p the Mentone High School will be
; held at the Methodist church on Fri-{d evening, April 16, starting at

,8:1 o’clock, with Rev. Slaybaugh,
Church of God pastor at Akron,
delivering the address.

The program is as follows:
March

________________ Mrs. Urschel
Invocation

_

Music
__._-__ |

Horn Quartette
’

Pilgrims Chorus
__ Wagner

Symphon No.
__

Brahms
Address

______.__ |
Rev. Slaybaugh

Presentation of Awards
Presentation of Diplomas
Music

_______ Woodwind Quintette
Incline Thine Ear, Oh God

~-----+----------____ Gluck
In Heavenly Love Abiding__

Bach
Benediction

__________ Rev. Stoner

PASSION WEEK SERVICES
IN METHODIST CHURCH

Passion Week, April 18-25, will be
observed with meetings each evening
in the Mentone Methodist church at
7:30. The week following Easter will
continue with further evangelistic

services,
Rev. Victor E. Stoner, the pastor,

will conduct the worship and preach
the sermons. He has announced
themes for the Passion Week as fol-
lows:

Palm Sunda morning, “The Day
of Destiny.” Evening, “A Holy Tem-
ple.” e

Monday, “A Divinely Human Act.”

Tuesday “Misdirected Piety.”
Wednesda

|
“Entertaining Divini-

ty.”
Thursday, An observance of the

Holy Communion.

Friday afternoon, union Good Fri-
day services. Evening, “The Meeting
on Golgotha.”

An earnest invitation is extended
to every citizen of the community to
join in this Christian fellowship of
worship and service.

NEWS?—PHONE 38

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICES

Union Good Friday services will be
Observed in Mentone Friday of Holy
Week with services in the Methodist
church beginning at 1:30 and con-

tinuing until 3:00. :

The ministers are expecting that
the entire community will pause der-

ing the period of the services as in
former years.

Good Friday services are being
conducted in communities throughout
Christendom as an act of penitence,

reconsecration and gratitude for the
sacrifice made by the Divine Son of

God on the Cross more tham 2,000
years ago.

Periods of devotiona music, silence
and prayer will be observed through-
out the period. Addresses will be giv-
en b Victor E. Stoner on “The Story
of Good Friday,” Rev. Silas Hill,
“The Meaning of the Cross,” and
Rev. E. C. Ralston, “The Triumph of
Calvary.”

With the world in the midst of a

war brought upon us by a paganized
materialism it is well to pay tribute

to the generally recognized sole mes-

sage of peace—the plan of God for
human happiness.

TOWN BOARD REORGANIZES

At a special called meeting Tues-
day evening the Mentone Town
Board was revised and one new

trustee named.
.

Max Smith, who had moved from
Ward One to Ward Three, resigned

as trustee from Ward One. Mervil
Smith and Charles Manwaring, the
remaining members of the board, as-

sumed their responsibility of appoint-
ing a man ‘to fill the vacancy, Maur-
ice Dudley was appointed as trustee
of Ward One to complete the unex-

pired portion of Max Smith’s term.

Mervil Smith, who has accepted a

position in the Sidney schools and

expects to move there shortly, re-

signed as trustee from Ward Three.
This vacancy was filled by Trustees

Dudley and Manwaring appointing
Max Smith.

At the reorganization meeting
which followed, Charles Manwaring
was named president of the board.

Subscriptien Price $ Per. Year

MRS. ROZETTA LATHAM
BURIED AT TIPPECANOE

Rozetta Latham, 62 passed away
at 9 p. m. Sturda at the home of
her brother, Ed. Latham, of Mentone,
She had been in failing health for
the past ten years and had been bed-
fast for the past three weeks. The
immediate cause of her death was
heart trouble.

The deceased was born Dec. 24,
1881 in Tippecanoe the daughter of
Adelbert and Dortha Latham and had
spent her entire life there except for
the past two years she had lived with
her brother here. She was a member
of the First Methodist church of Tip-
pecanoe,

Surviving relatives are one daugh-
ter, Lulu; three brothers, John, Ed.
and Charles Latham, all of Mentone,
and one sister, Mrs. Irene Lewallen
of Tippecanoe. ~

Funerl services were held at the
Johns funeral home at 2 p. m. Tues-
day with Rev. Fisher, pastor of the
First Methodi church of Tippecan-

oe officiating. Interment was in the
Tippecano cemetery.

MORE SOLDIER NEWS DESIRED.

Georg Clark reports that he has
a number of letters from soldier
boys but would like to have more
for our next soldier issue. We would
like to have a letter from all the
boys

Parents of the boys too, can hel -

make the soldier issues more inter-
esting for everyone if they will con-
tribute bits of news of their sons or

friends. Try to contribute something
for the next one. Either mail or hand
the information to Mr. Clark or the
Co- News office.

MARRIA LICENSE

A marriage license was issued at
Wabasb this week (April 8) to Ea-
gar Igo, formerly of Mentone and
now at Cam Livingston, Louisiana,
and Freda Shamp daughter of Mrs.
George McMillen of near Yellow
Creek.—Silver Lake Record.

Buy your coal now--The Caap.
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MARINES ARE TAUGHT

JAPANES EXPRESSIONS

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH-

WEST PACIFIC, April 10 (Special).
—Cards containing 2! Japanese ex-

pressions, with phonetic pronancia-
tions, have been given U. 5. Marines

stctioned here for their informacion

in “securing appropriate aewy

Japanese prisoners who do ic

stand Envl.sh.

Published under the
tt

ese Lyfeuae for Fi

the card lis.s the

and their cquivalent
Japanese in) capitals with the Ja

phonetic pronunciation in lowercsss

letters.

Thus, upon capturing a

Murine will call upon him tu sur-

tencer his arms b calling out “Buki

Wo Watase,” to halt with the com-

rand “Tomare.”

Orders Given Prisoners

The son of Tojo having dropped
his weapons on the ground may be

commanded to “put your hands ut

and move ahead” by a Marine whe

commands “Ryo Te Wo Agero Su-

sume.”

If the prisoner ‘moves too slowly

his Marine captor will urge him on

with a growled “Isoge”- Hurry!
lf he proves to be the least bit

recalcitrant he will be told to le

down and keep quiet with “Yoko Ni

Nare Demare,” the frst three word:

of which can be translated as “Re-

clining position in become.”

“ina” inaicates a question much a.

our question mark does at the end o.

a sentence, so the Jap will be ash

eu what his name is with “Namat

Wa Nani Ka.’ When he answers he

will be told to write it “RKaite kure,’
ir

Ro an letters “Romaji De,” or in

Joo e ‘Nthonge Be.”

ea the Jap complies with the

we’s orders, he will be sent on

wy,
guarded, to join other Nips

roa brisenm comp.

BA U came
YOU BO (TUme

,

LOAN ‘
Bu an Additional at

Bond Teda

DEAD ANIMALS

REMOVED!
Horses — Cattle — Hogs — Sheep

(Russell Fleck, Agent)

TELEPHONE: Mentone 6 on 176

Reverse Charges

Branch of

Globe Rendering Company

LOGANSPORT, IND.
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These tools are working for Victory for America—for they ar
* supplying vital Electric Power to Northern Indiana

war industries. To supply the tremendous deman for Electric Power

in war production requires an efficient, interconnected,
electrical transmission system and an experience organization

of men and women with the “know how” to run this system —

properly and to meet any emergeiicie
.

és

Du to the foresight and forward planning of the manageme
of our company, Northern Indiana has a well-organized,

interconnected electrical transmission system that was ready and

able to supply the great demands of war industries. Because

ample Electric Power was ready for every need in

Northern Indiana, war production has gone “full spee ahead.”

Our capabl and experience organization is putting forth “4

every effort to meet the increasing needs of war industries

and still maintain our dependable economical service to every home.
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How
To put sharing into effect with protein feeds, the FeedIndustry Council (made up of representatives of feed man-ufacturers, distributors, retailers and cooperative organiza-tions, with Nutritionists from State College as Consult-

ants) and the U. S Department of Agriculture have work-ed out a program which is to go into effect as rapidly aseach member of the industry can make the necessary ad-
justments. jfo a considerable extent it is already in ef-
fect now-“It will remain in effect until the Department
and the jndustry determine that it is no longer necessary,Essentially, this program involves a voluntary limita-
tion on the amounts of animal and vegetable proteins that
will be used in mixed feeds and protein supplements.

In the case of animal proteins especially these limitations
mean that less than the amounts formerly used will go in-

to the new feed formulas.
All in all, the limitations will not result in a very sub-

stantial saving. But if the mixtures are used intelligently,
they will do a satisfactory job.

Here are the provisions of the program agreed on by thDepartment of Agriculture and the Feed Industry Council:
A. Animal Protein (Meat scrap, fish meal, tankage, liver

meal, and dried milk by-products).
;1 The following-listed mixed feeds shall not contain

more than the total quantity of animal protein in-
dicated:

Kind of Mixed Feed Percent _Ibs per ton
Chick starters

. 4Turkey starters
__-____

7 50
Duck starters

__.____ 40
Broiler mashes

___________

All-mash growing diets
___________

Growing mashes (that are to be fed wit grain)
All-mush laying diets

—......-----_----

Laying mashes (that are to be fed with grain)
All-mash breeding diet

_.-_....------

breeding mashes (that are to be fed with grain) 4.50
Poultry supplements and concentrates i

26% protein
-------- 3.575

32% protein 4.50
36% protein

___ Lee 5.00
Sow and pig feeds (that are to be fed straight) 2.00
Sow and pig feeds (that are to be fed with grain) 4.00
Hoy fatterers (that are to be fed straight)____ 1.50
Hog supplements, for growing and fatténing (that

are to be fed with grain)
_--.-- 3.00

Calf starters (complete)
_______ Roce nmcnurareanee ei uinn

3.00
.

Calf starters (that are to be fed |with grain)
__._

6.00

2. (a) Fish meal should be used only in
Poultry starters
Broiler mashes
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~~

Shall
Poultry breedin diets and mashes
Sow and pig feeds
Calf starters

’

except in cases of emergency or in areas in whichother animal proteins are not available.
(b) Fish meal should not be used in feeds for hogafter the hogs reach a weight of 75 pounds.

. Supplement for growing and fattening hog shouldnot contain more than 35 percen of total protein.The animal protein content of these supplementsshall not exceed 3 pounds per 100 pounds of supple-ment, as show in the tabulation under Section Aof this program.

B Vegetable Protein
l. Dairy Feeds.

Limit total protein content of dairy. feeds to 16 per-cent as fed to the cows, except in cases where only
grass hay, cereal hay, or fodders, or silages madefrom the same crops are available, when 18 percentis permissible with tolerence not to exceed percent.
Where legume ha is available the protein contentof the dairy feeds as fed to the cowa should be lim-ited to a grain ration containing from 12 to 16 per-cent protein— upon the quality of the hay.

C. ALL PROTEIN INGREDIENTS, whether animal, ma-rine, or vegetable, should be mixed with other feed-
stuffs to obtain maximum results and more completeutilization of the protein, and should not be fed
separately,

:

.

“MOTHERS AND CHILDREN FIRST”
In addition to this limitation of the protein content offeeds, the Secretary of Agriculture has requested the in-dustry to put “mothers and children first” in a voluntary

program designe to give preference to starting and breed-ing feeds for poultry and livestock.
;Every effort must be made to have the program, and the

reasons for it, widely understood among poultry and live-stock producers. In particular, there will be need for
spreading sound information and advice on feeding prac-tices in relation to the program as it affects different re-gions and different branches of production.

How well the program works will depen to a large ex-tent on how well everyone cooperates to insure “adequatenutrition without waste” among America’s herds and
flocks in 1943,

Northern Indiana Cos
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We Share?

Ou Pled to You: --

—In line with this request from the Department of
Agriculture and the Feed Industry Council and also

due to other conditions of the emergency we pledge
the following:—

1 To conform to the recommendations for protein con-

servation as rapidly and as nearly as possible.

2. To do all in our power to provide our customers with

reliable feeds now as always.

To do this we have decided on certain definite steps. We
realize that reducing the animal protein means that a care-

ful balance of the other ingredients must be maintained.
We know that the average feeder will not be in position
to know what feed, mineral and vitamin ingredients are

available and will be unable to properly utilize those that
are availabe.

And so, as the first step effective May lst:—

We will discontinue making private individual formulas
in less than one ton lots. Such private formulas as we do
make in ton lots or more will necessarily have to conform
in the use of animal and vegetable proteins to the limits
herein set out.

Customers who wish to buy in less than one ton lots will
have available our Banner Feeds in Concentrate form to
mix with their own grains which they bring to the mill.
As usual we will continue to have our complete Banner

Mashes available. As can be seen this regulation will af-
fect all feed custom made but especially those under one
ton at a time as we will discontinue compounding these

private formulas and will have available only our Banner
Concentrates for custom feeds under one ton.

_

As the second step, we will not sell the following ‘ingred-
ients to be taken away from the mill:—animal protein such

as meat scrap, fish meal, tankage, liver meal and dried milk
products, and vegetable proteins such as soybean meal, lin-
seed meal, cottonsee meal and distillers dried solubles.

the proteins must be incorporated in feeds made in our
mills. =

This action gives us no pleasure for we would much rath-
er have plenty for all without restriction but if we are to
continue to do the best possible for all our customers we

have decided this is our only course.

We are making this public’ statement so that all ma&
know and understand and we are advancing the date to
Ma Ist that that anyone who feels he cannot go along
m this program may have ample time to adjust his con-

itions.

This action has been authorized by the Board of Direct-
ors and your cooperation is earnestly desire

»perative Association
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¢ Church Notes

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone. Ind.

Bible Classes v.30 acm,

Bible Study (Thursday).. 8:00 p.m.

A hearty welcome to ail.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

You Are Ever Welcome to This

House of God

I think there can scarcely be

considerable divergence of

on the subject of whether the Sun-

day school has been a power

good in this country. The

of the Sunday school upon American

citizenship unquestionably been

for many years, and continues to be,

of enormous importance for good. I

am very sure that, in my own case,

I received as boy much benefit

from regular attendance at Sunday

school. Charles H. Dennis, Editor

Chicago Daily News. Historically our

judgments of right and wrong are

our standards of behavior and our

ideals of a good life are the fruits

of Christianity. Every generation
needs the guidance to be had from a

knowledge of the Bible and to be

urged to accept the Christ it pro-

claims. For without Him the individ-

ual is eternally lost. We invite you

to come to our Sund Schoo] and

worship services where the Bible is

taught and preached i all of its

simplicity. .

Sunday School
__----.---

9:30 A. M.

Morning Worship 10:30 A.M.

Palm Sunday sermon.

BOY. PVs
—-cceeeeecces

6:00 PM.

Junio:s and Seniors.

Senior subject:
the Scriptures.”

any

has

a

opinion

for

influence

“The Inspiration of

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

j Evening Service
____-.--__

7:30 P.M.

Bring your neighbor and come.

Thursday Evening --------

7:30 P.M.

Prayer meeting and Bible Study.
YApT 29

cssesecccoscsseees
1:30 P.M.

Union Good Friday services at the

Methodist church. All are urged
to attend.

E. COLEMAN RALSTON, Pastor.

MENTONE HOME ECONOMICS

CLUB MET THURSDAY

The Mentone Home Economics club

met on Thursday April 8th, with Mrs.

Ona Blue. Mrs. Mary Borton was as-

sisting hostess.

The Scripture lesson, Matthew 28th,

was read by Effie Rathfon. Club

prayer was sung and creed repeated.
Roll call was “A Hat I Shall Never

Forget.” History of the Song-of-the-
month,
Thine Eyes,” was read by Blanch

Paulus, then sung b all.
The leaders, Eloise Long and

Blanch Paulus, finished the lesson on

Restyling Clothing. The garden lead-

er’s report was given by Esther Sar-

ber.

The business meeting was presid-
ed over by President Linnie Ander-

son. The secretary’s report was read

and a committee appointed to see

about gifts for our soldier boys
“America the Beautiful” was sung

in unison, and the mystery package
was won by Mabel Warren.

Refreshments were served to 17

members and two guests, Mrs. Paul-

ine Borton and daughter Sue Ann.

The May meeting will be held with

Maude Cox.

Mrs. Edith Darr, Mrs. Helen Mol-

lenhour, Mrs. Esther Sarber and Mrs.

Blanch Paulus attende the Garden

meeting at Claypool on Thursday

morning.

W NEE YO

MEN WAN
Good Wages @ Steady Job

Inside or Outside Work

CAL AT ONCE

EAGLE- LEA C
INSULATION DIVISION:

Wabas Ind.

Th now in war wo ne not
+

SD

“Drink To Me Only With!

CLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT

BABY CHICKS—U. S. Approved, U.

S. Bloodtested. Big Type Leghorns,
White Rocks, Barred Rocks. Send

for money saving price list on

these high quality egg producing
chicks. John Border Hatchery, 4

mile west of Bourbon, R. R. 2.

HELP WANTED—For steady-or part
time work—One man and three lad-

ies. Phone Burket 316 or Box 28,

Burket, Ind. Al4p

HOOVER VACUUM CLEANER SER-

VICE—Belts, brushes, bags, ete.

Only authorized Hoover Service in

Kosciusko County. Phone Sharp’s
or Pottenger’s at Warsaw or send

card to Lert C. Murphy, Plymouth,
Ind.

& .M81p
FOR SALE—Blackhawk corn planter.

‘Allen Ejizinger, phone 12 on 83,

Mentone. lp

FOR SALE—Two-piece rayon velour

living room suite, wine colored,
with slip covers. Phone 6 on 23,

Mrs. Howard Horn. le

FOR SALE—Four full blooded Big
Type Poland China gilts, bred, $55
each. Devon Shipley phone 7 on

18, Mentone. 1c

FO SALE—Some pure bred Spott
Poland China male hogs, immune,

weight around 200 pounds. Milo

Swihart, 3 miles northwest of Tip-
pecanoe. 1p

FOR SALE—Child’s large size baby
bed, innerspring mattress, and a

large size rubber wheeled tricycle.
Reasonable if taken now. Phillip

Blue. lp

FOR SALE--Young boar. H. A. Mol-

lenhour, Mentone, phone 7 on 92.

WAITRESS WANTED—Experienced
or unexperienced, six-day week.

Top salary, Favorite Restaurant,

Warsaw, Indiana. lp

Ambulan Service.

Phone 103

Mentone,

_ BIG GOAL

Outside every American town is

the biggest war plant of all — the
American farm. The size of our farm

plant—a billion acres, nearly 10
times the farm land of Germ and

Japan together.
The 1943 farm goals are not al-

ways all that is needed, but are the

estimated limit of what-can be pro-
duced. Total needs are weighed
against total farm production re-

sources, The balance that is struck
is the farm goals. The 1943 goals
call for:

1. Enough eggs to fill 308, stacks
of egg cases, each as high as the

Washington Monument.

2. Enough cattle and calves for

slaughter to make a double “line

around the world at the Equator.
3. Enough milk to fill a strip of

quart milk bottle 200 feet wide

along all the Nation’s coast lines.

4. Enough hogs to fill a procession
‘of livestock cars reaching from New

York to San Francisco, back to New

York, and back to San Francisco.

5. Enough peanuts to fill more

than 14,000 railroad tank cars with

peanut oil.

6. Enoug shee and lambs for

slaughter to keep a man counting
one a second, 8 hours a night, for

27 months.

7. And lots more.

Mrs. Virgil Doran,
Kosciusko County Farmer

Fieldwoman.

;

COME TO THE—

MENTONE CAFE

MealsPlat Lunches

REGULAR LUNCHES PIE

Sandwiches - Good Coffee

—- We Main Ss. —

JOHNS

Funeral Home
—_———_

Lady Attendant.

or 2 on 65 ,

Indiana.
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TOWNSHIP NEWS

By Lavoy Montgomery

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Walker

dianapolis, came Saturday to

the summer at their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lamb spent

NEWCASTLE

—

Tuesday afternoon. in Kokomo with

his parents.
Mrs. Frank Souther of Hammon

came Saturday to spen the summer

here.

Mrs. Frank Coplen and Mrs. Bill

of In-| Coplen spent Wednesday afternoon

spen

|

in Rochester.

Master Steve Coplen spent Wednes-

day afternoon the guest of his cou-

sin, Master Danny Coplen.

Miss Alice Haines entertained a

Warsaw Laun Co.
TRUCK

will be in Mentone next Monday.

Put card in window for stop.

Deliver Thursday.

dinne: Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Colfax

|

Heighway.
\

C1. Wayne :Mikesell has been

‘transferred from Mississippi to his

{new address of V-24-43, Burbank,

Culifornia, it was learned by his wife,

Mrs. Virginia Mikesell of this place.

—————e
Mr. and Mrs. William Jurgensmy-

ler are moving from their farm in

PaRSONA
LOAN

$1 to $30
STATE

FINANC
CORP.

Room 2.

Times Bidg..

WARSAW
Ph. 1287

Newcastle Township to the Essig

apartment at 800 Pontiac Street in

Rochester. Their son and daughter-

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jurgens-

myers of Rochester are moving on

his parent farm.

Lavoy Montgomery spent Thursday

morning in Mentone. .

Miss Virginia Ann Hubbard spent

Thursday afternoon in South Bend.

Beginning next Sunday evening re-

vival meetings will be held for one

week at the Talma Methodist church.

Rev. Waite will be in charge of the

meetings. The public is invited to at-

tend these meetings.

The Newcastle Township Red

Cross drive has just been ‘complete

and it went over the top by $80.00.

The goal was set for $500.00

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer and

WASHABLE
WALL PAINT!

&quot;Br Liquid Velvet — dries

to a beautiful dull

waterproof that it can

many times between paint-

Liquid Velvet is different
easily
ings.
from all other wall

to use. Comes in 16

finish, so

be washed

paints Easy
goo looking

colors, all keyed to harmonize

with your prese furnishings. ~

[

FR Bi Bookie o KeyCo We
|”

CO-OP. BLDG. DEPT. .

&quot; Headquart
Phone 2132 Mentone, In

l

Honey Bun

is ENRICHED
.

VICTORY BEGINS AT HOME

marches on its stomach,IN THIS WAR ..

For if an army

Bread

the efficiency of our home production also

depend on proper

Honey Bun Bread

necessary vitamins and

diet.

helps furnish those

that energy that is

essential for efficiency.

‘SOLD AT ALL LEADING GROCERIE

GOSHERT’ PURITEE BAKERY
ANDY GOSHERT

family spent Saturday evening in

Rochester.

Miss Virginia Ann Hubbard spent

Wednesday in Indianapolis.
Mrs. O. C. Montgomery, who has

been quite ill at her home, is im-

proving and is able to be out and

around.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove and Mrs.

Charles Good spent Saturday after-

noon in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calvert and

family spent Saturday afternoon in

Rochester on business.

Miss Betty Kramer is assisting at

at the Lamb Grocery and Market on

Sundays.
The Talma High School Junior-

Senior reception will be held at War-

saw on Friday evening, April 16.

KITCHENWARE NEEDED.

In our last issue an appea was

made to everyone for contribution of

canned foods for the Buddy Miller

family which recently suffered such

heavy losses when their home burn-

ed. The response hasn’t been as great

as it should have been, or at least

as much as was expected We have

found too that the family does need

all types of kitchenware as none of

these items were saved from destruc-

tion in the fire. You may make your

contribution to the members of the

family or they may be left at the

Clark store.

“ATHLETES FOOT”
I MADE THIS TEST

4Your 35c back next morning if not

pleased Get TE-OL solution at any

drug store. Made with 90% alcohol,

it penetrates Reaches more. germs

faster. HERE& A TIP. Apply full

strength. Feel it take hold. Also test

it for sweaty or smelly feet. Locally

at the Big Drug Store.”

—

EEE

L. H. DAVIS, M D.
House calls made day or night.

Telephone 2¢

Office Hours:
OONS 1:30 to 5:00 D

Evenings (except Sunday) 7 to

——————

EE

Come to the

LAKE TRAIL CAFE
Mentone, Ind.

—Meals

—
+Short Orders

Chicken Dinner Every
Sunday

EE

ae

Dr. Dale A. Rigdo
OPTOMETRIST

“I1&# THE EXAMINATION THAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

Fer Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

Bulk and package seeds at Clark’s.
=-@-—

Mr. and Mrs. Garrie Rose were

celebrating their wedding anniver-

sary Wednesday.
e2ctce

Miss Eunice Reed and

a

lady teach-

er in the Angola schools, spent the

week end in Mentone visiting.
-_-e-c=-

Cream Corn Starch, 2 for 15¢ at

Clark’s.
—

Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Reed made

a trip to Camp Custer, Michigan on

Saturday and brought “Bud” Paulus

and “Doc” Jefferies home for a week

end visit with home folks.

e2egcoe

Hobart Creighton has been select-

ed to deliver the Commencement ad-

drcss at the Lafayette Central High

School on April 21, according to an

announcement in the Fort Wayne

newspapers,

.

o~tce

Staleys Cube Starch, for 15c, at

Clark’s,
=&lt;-6&lt;-co

Judye Sloan has granted a divorce

to Bessie Blue, of Mentone, from

Ralph Blue of Lansing, Michigan, on

grounds of cruel and inhuman treat-

ment. The couple married March 14,

1921 and separated July 7, 1941.

ectoorw

The estate of Alonzo Blue, who

died April 5 at Mentone, has been op-

ened in circuit court, with the widow,

Surah Lulu Blue, of rural route 1,

Ment: ne, qualifying 2s administratrix.

Pers. sul property is valued at $500;

ana real estate at $1,500. Heirs list-

HILL « LEML
PHONE 6

a

oD

Little Elf Enriched FLOUR, 24-1b. b 5
BURSLEY COFFEE ...

JACK FROST SALT ...

DRY HOMINY
Kellogg’s RICE KRISPIES
SWEETHEART SOAP

IVORY SOA ............---

DZ
ccccseecece

sence
SODA CRACKERS ........-

PEANUT BUTTER _._...........

occeeneneeeneeceecesens
pkg. 10c

ed besides the widow are a son,

Charles Blue, Defiance, O., grandson,
J. D. Blue and a granddaughter, Jo-

anne Blue, both of Mentone.

e7 eee

Texas Grapefruit, 6 for 29c at

Clark’s,
or7tco

An eight pound six ounce son, Lar-

ry Dean, was born to Lt. and Mrs.

Miles Manwaring at 9:40 a. m. Satur-

day by caesarian operation at the

Murphy Medical Center at. Warsaw.

Lt. Manwaring is stationed at Bow-

man Field, Ky., and Mrs. Manwaring

resides at Mentone. Miles arrived

home just a few hours before the

son was born.
actos

Several visitors from Mentone and

vicinity attended the Civil Air Pa-

trol guest night meeting at Rochest-

er Wednesday evening. Lt. April Gar-

rott, of the WAAC recruiting office

at South Bend, gave a brief descrip-

tion of the work of the WAAC’s,

their training and other interesting

facts. A South Bend attorney gave

a shor talk on our military aircraft.

= Ome

Canned food stamps, D., E. and F.

valid until April 30—Clark’s.
—

Dale Wallace, Jr. recently stopped

at Chicago for a short visit with his

wife, the former Bobbie Mollenhour,

and announced that he has been pro-

moted to Sergeant. He is an aerial

mechanic and has been stationed at

Ft. Bragg, N. C., but has been trans-

ferred to a camp in Florida. Mrs.

Wallace spent the week end in Men-

$1.
3c

2 box 15c

Baan

2 pkgs. 23
—

4 bars 22c

coseceeeeeeees
large bar 10c

large pkg. 23c

ae

2 lh. 23c
quart jar 53c

tone visiting her parents,. Mr. and

Mrs, C. 0. Mollenhour. Mrs. Wallace

is employe by a large wholesale

firm at Chicago.
ecoetce

Coffee stamp No. 26 good for one

pound to April 25th—Clark’s.
etcetera

The Mentone Fire Department was

called to the Cassel Whetstone home

west of town Wednesday to help ex-

tinguish a fire in a brooder house.

The floor and litter had caught fire

around the stove. Mr. Whetstone re-

ported the next morning that none

of the chickens had died even thoug
they had to be moved into another
house and then back again after re-

pairs had been made,
=e tce

You can depend on us for vege-

table plants soon. Clark’s.
eee

DON’T LET YOUR DOG STRAY

This year, more than ever before,

it is imperative that stray dogs be

not allowed to roam around tearing

up or destroying Victory gerdens.

Dog owners should see that their

pets are kept at home and properly
tagged. Offending animals must be

eliminated.
FRANK WARREN, Marshal,

Nappanee pastry flour 98c this

week at Clark’s.

INFORMATION FOR WAR
BOND PURCHASERS

The United States Government’s :

secon War Loan Drive for $13,000,-

000,000 started April 12th..Of this

amount the quota for Mentone and

community is $89,00.00 which means

,that every farmer, businessman and

wage earner in the community. will

be expected to buy bonds.

To meet the requirements of the

various classes of investors several

types of securities are being offered.

We will welcome the opportunity
to discuss any of the features of the

issues and to enter your subscription.
FARMERS STATE BANK.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to extend our thanks and_

appreciation to the many friends and

neighbors who remembered us in our

recent hour of sadness. Your many

acts of kindness will long be remem-

bered.

ALONZO: BLUE FAMILY.

NOTICE—We have work for compe-

tent men not headed for the army.

Inquire at once. Northern Indiana

Cooperative Association, Mentone.

Mrs Esthe Shoe
GENERAL INSURANCE,

e

PHONE 3 on 33MENTONE

‘Prote Your Ca
by

WASHING — POLISHING — GREASING

an CHANGING OIL

REGULARLY.

i v
.

We are equippd to giv your car the best

We are equipped to-give your car the best

Vv.

Co- Oi Statio



CO-OPERATION:

The only game in which

everybody—

WINS
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GEORGE 2ND MYERS IS

VICTIM OF AIR CRASH

Loses Life While

Serving In or Near India \

Mentone Native

Mentone folks were shocked last}
week when word came that George,

ind Myors, aged 42 years, was report-

ed missing. Sunday night his wife,

the former Mayree Mock, received

the that killed |
\

ne he was in crashed. fle}

information he was

when a pla
only

Ordnance

recently transferred from the
to the Air|

Corps.
Mr. Myers, who was born at Men-

tone March 17, 1901,

favorably known and had taken

active interest in politics and public

department

wellWas

life. He served as trustee in Harrison

He entered

vice September 1942, and four months

armed services.

later left our shores for foreign

vice, arriving in India two moun

aler.

One daughter, aged 19, also su

Vives.

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICES

1:30 - 3:0u

ROBERT BLODGETT GIVEN

IMPORTANT ASSIGNMENT

Annual Good Friday Services will!

be held in the Mentone Methodis
Church from 1:30 until 3:00,

.

Three periods of meditation will be

with civen by! Robert Blodgett, son of Mr. and

Victor E. Stoner, Silas Hill, and E C.; Mrs. H. O. Blodgett of Mentone, has

Ralston, iving in} accepted a new position with the

Mentone.
Ford Motor Company at their Wil-

Two special musical numbers will} low Run bomber plant, as engineer.

His new work the ning of

Jigs and fixtures and expe: ting

to

observed addresses

the three ministers

be presented closing with “The Holy is desi

City,” sung by the girls choir under
att

promote efficiency in
the direction of Mrs. Eiken Fenster- §

. :

:

production lines. He assumed

_

his
maker,

se

new duties Monday.

;

:

: Mr. Blodgett took a three-year
during the period of these services :

:

)

.

7
course at the Federal Schools of

of respect to the Christ
i

.

Minvespolis vent to the Wallow
made possible our freedoms and as aj Minnespolis and went to the

:

as a draftsman last July.

The community is asked to pause,

out who

recognition of the privileges of Am-
Run piant

erica which we hope to keep secure.

-

|

The Mentone chapter of the D. A.

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Luckenbill, of R. announces that the History Award

Akron, called on Mr. and Mrs. Lew-;went to Jeanette Lamprecht of Men-

is Foor Sunday afternoon. wane Junior High.

the!

MENTONE FAR BEHIND IN

SECOND WAR LOAN DRIVE

,

Only $13,000 of $89,000 Quota Sold

With Three-Fourths of Period

Gone. Campaign Ends on

April 30th.

Mentone and vicinity—as an im-

portant sub- of this great Na-

tion of ours—has been in the midst

“ef the country’s biggest

_

fiinancial

‘deal since the first of April, the sell-

ing of thirteen billion dollars worth

of War Bonds. Mentone’s quota has

“The Giv Th Live — Len Yo Mone
.

§. Treasury Department

NOT SPORTSMEN

It has been reported that there

are some boys in and near Mentone

who have been shooting hen phea-

,sants and also shooting out of sea-

son.

We work hard to raise these birds

for you to hunt, but we cannot be

successful if they aren’t protected
by our sportsmen. We have no de-

sire to make any arrests, but if there

are those who aren&# sportsmen

enough to wait until the proper time

to hunt, or abide by the rules of

conservation, we can do nothing else

but let the law take its course.

The Mentone Conservation Club

{ha a fine record in conseravtion

work, and we need your help. Can

we depend upon you to be sports-
men?

;

Conservation Dept. Game Warden.

been set at $89,000, and at the pre-
| sent date, with but eight days of the
i

period left, has taken only akout

$13,U00 worth of bonds. Those in
i charge of the campaign are very

much concerned. The community has

j always been among the first to re-

spond to the ery of help—and many
‘imes have been first both in the

‘total amount secured and the time

Uceossary to get it.

Meatone, we are told, is one of the

‘es in the county thatew colt

is way behid.

Mun

NEW HOURS AT LIBRARY
*

AFTER MAY FIRST

We’ve been advised to announce

that a new schedule of hours has

been set for the Mentone Public Li-

brary, effective May Ist. The schedule

will be:

Tuesday afternoons.

Thursday afternoon and evening.
afternoon and evening.

A new atlas has been secui-d for

he benefit of library patrons. Next

week the library will announce a

number of choice new fiction and

&gt;ome outstanding non-fiction books.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

AT WARSAW ON MAY 8TH

An examination for typists and

-tenographers will be held at the

Warsaw High School at 1:00 p. m. on

May 8th, according to an announce-

ment received from the United States

Civil Service Commission. Informa-

tion on these positions can be secured

at any first or second class postoffice
or at the Co- News office.
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’ RIGHT VARiETIES BRING BEST

RETURNS

Certain kinds and varieties of vege-

tables are more satisfactory than others

for small Victory Gardens, according
to Dexter Ferry of Ferry-Morse Seed

Co. Wise selection ts particularly im-

portant this vear. he says, because the

need for food conservation is keen. He

gives the following hints for raising

quality crops of bumper size destined

to give a home gardener a special glow
of patriotic pride.

“Although bush beans yield well,

pole beans will produce several times

as much for the s&a space occupied
Beans of the Kentucky Wonder type
are especially practical because if some

of the pods become too old for snaps,

the beans inside are delicious for

‘green shells.’
“Beets will ‘kill two birds with one

stone’ for they furnish a green leafy
vegetable during their voung stage and

beet roots later in the season for use

and for storage. A row of Swiss chard,
no more than ten feet long, wil! supply

a family with greens all summer if the

oute leaves are kept picked and the

inner leaves allowed to keep on grow-

ing
“Cabhages are usually thought of in

connection with large gardens. But

the government stresses this crunchy |
leafy vegetable because of its high)
vitamin content. Many a small gar-)

den. therefore. will include cabbage.
“Only careful selection, however,”|

Mr Ferry states. “will produce enough
heads to he worth the effort Early!
smal! heading varieties such as Copen-
hagen Market are best The plants are|
so compact that twelve to fifteen heads

can be grown satisfactorily in a twenty- |

foot row.

“Vines of the spreading type.” he

continues. — “me!on. winter squash,
and pumpkin. — are often a nuisance

in small quarters. Thev know no;
boundaries and seldom stop running

all summer Summer squash varieties

of compact hatit are ideal, particularly
the improved straightneck strains They |
take up comparatively little space for

the quantities of tasty succulent fruits

they produce. .

“Some varieties of tomato yield far!
better thar. others for the amount of

room the vines take up. A Victory
Gardener will not go wrong in choos-

ing Marglobe to get a lot of excellent

fruit from little space.”

‘NORTHER INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

FORMER FULTON SCHOOL

TEACHER SUCCUMBS FRIDAY

(Newcastle Reporter)

Mrs. Ethel (Leiter) Wolfram, 47,

passe away at 7:30 a. m. Friday
morning, April 16th, at her home at

215 Victoria St., South Bend. Death

resulted from complications following

a year& illness. Mrs. Wolfram had a

host of friends in Fulton county

where she taught school for a num-

ber of years prior to her marriage.

She taught at the Lincoln school in

Rochester.

Ethel, daughter of Levi and Maude

Leiter, was born on a farm near

Leiter’s Ford on March 17, 1896. In

May 1920 she was united in marriage

to Claude Wolfram in a ceremony at

Indianapolis. Mrs. Wolfram was a

member of the Methodist church and

was an active worker in both social

and civic affairs in South Bend.

The survivors are the husband;

twin daughters, Betty and Jean; her

father, Levi Leiter, of near Loyal;

a brother, Robert Leiter, of Battle

Creek, Michigan, and a sister, Mrs.

Gladys Kishpaugh, of Battle Creek,

Mich.

Short funeral services were held

at the home Sunday afternoon and

the body was taken to Leiter’s Ford

Methedist church where funeral ser-

vices were held at 3:00 p.m. Rev.

Kesier, pastor of the Grace Metho-

dist church of South Bend. officiated.

Interment was in the Leiter’s Ford

1 O. O. F. cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Wolfram are well

known in Talma and in Newcastle

township as they both taught school

in the Talma High School several

years ago.

oo

COME TO THE—

MENTONE CAFE

Plate Lunches - Meals

REGULAR LUNCHFS . PIE

Sandwiches - Good Coffee

—- West Main St. ——-

feweeeeeee

eee

NUTTTTety

DEA ANIMALS

REMOVED!
Horses — Cattle — Hogs — Sheep

(Russell Fleck, Agent)

TELEPHONE: Mentone 6 on 176

Reverse Charges

Branch of

Globe Rendering Company

LOGANSPORT, IND.

PUT THESE

PYR WAR GIFT
at the top of

your list!

(Qn

UTILIT DIS

Sh can ba chicke croquettes

in this Pyre Utilit Dish Save

fat. Onl 40 minutes in « 350°

oven. U it for meats brea des

“FLAVOR- PI PLAT

Ber pie in thi new Pyre Pi
Plat tastes gran Bak for 45

minutes in a 400° oven. Flute

edg keep in juice an flavor

Hand gla handles

Siz 10 inc
. Onl 45

DOUBL DUT CASSERO

A “must for every bride Show

here with an easil - prepare
Chees Souffle Th cover keep
food steamin ho or make an

extra pie plat Thre

sizes — 11 qt., onl

LOVEL CAK DIS

Fo he Firs Anniversa cake -

Sh can watc it brow throug
clea glas Neat glas handles

Gra for all kind of baki an

me tek OO

PERFE MIXING BOWL

Ever bride deserve thi set of

thre for mixing, bakin serving,

and storing. Us the bi one for

a sala bowl th smal one for

d f .§fa bo Onl OF

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP ASS’N.
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Fuel - Hardware
Buildin Need

Compl Stock - Reasona Pric
Efficie Servic

Co-Op. Building and Hardware Dept. |

NORTHERN INDIANA

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATIO
i Rn

For Better Driving — BAN N ER
TELEPHONES. FEEDS
Main Office 119 for GREATER PROFIT

Feed Dept 101
A FEED FOR EVERY NEED—

MA a, Hemet
.

as! ‘orn Ki e

Oil Dept _

130
L i Mash Tobacco Du

:
we

: Grower
Mok B B Salts

_

: Control Ma 4 Brushe
For Perfect Lubrication Hardware.. 913? H ‘S »plement Cold Remedies

Murphy&# ‘Concentrat House, Barn Brooms

EEDOL Ee alee
7 ;

€ oa -Co S
er-. .

:
Building... 2182 0 Ho g Supple Sheep Capsules

MOTOR OIL McM1an’s Dairy Supple- oe oT pik
%

f 1A. AT ITS FINEST &l

ments

-

32% ‘an ae ondense

(00% PENNSYLVAN Coal
.........

3132 with 30% Mol Kow Kare

,

ae
_

A

— Blatchford’s Cal “Me Salsbury& Remedies

Batteries —
Auto Accessor 1€5 Miscellaneous Kex Wheat Germ Oil

1 a r x yy ornvu
New Dried Brewers Gra —and many ot items

7 AN k W AGON SERV ICE
News

~~

38
Feeding Raol Oa ra aniner a ca
Malactas Oil tion here.

CO-OP. OIL STATION THE CO-OP. MILL

For. Economic Defense Trade At Your Co-Op.
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FARMERS ADVISED TO

READ FEED ANNOUNCEMENT

We&#39; been advised to suggest that

every user of stock or poultry feeds

whe failed to read the advertisement

in last week&#3 issue, that they tind or

secure the copy and read it thorough-

ly. The feeds that are compounded
tor almost every special feeding pur-

pose, and the quantities in which spe-

cial formulas can be secured, have

and are undergoing a number of

changes as a means of accomplishing

savings of vital ingredients. The feed

you need will be supplied, and its

quality will be just as great in com-

parison to its requirements, but there

are restrictions upon the use of some

of- the scarcer items.

FIRE SCHOOL MONDAY

Bill Collison, of Winona Lake, was

in town Monday and announced that

the regular school for the Mentone

firemen would be held on next Mon-

Gay evening, April 2bth.

OUTDOOR SHOWS TO START

LATTER PART OF MAY

George Morgan, of Peru, who has

been operating the outdoor movies

at Mentone the past couple of years,

town Wednesday making ar-

for the shows this sum-

wre still indetinite, but it

tea that shows will be held

hts a week and possibly three.

stated that) the third

ny, will net be on a

Shows are expected

part of May, de-

» weather.

nts, as always, are

rnance the ven-

ture.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, ad:ministratrix of

the estate of Alonzo Blae, will hold

a public aucten at the farm located

aboyt one-half mule south of Men-

tong on Highway 19, on

SATURDAY. MAY

Starting at one o&#39;cl

Personal property such as a full line

of carpenter tools, ladders, etc., and

some household goods.

SARAH L. BLUE, Adm.

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

THE 2x WAR LOAN DRIVE IS ON!

Co on,

Let WI this war:

F we should lose the war, life would not

be worth living.

Bat we won& lose it,” you may say.

Listen, brother—in this world nothing’s

sure, unless you mak it so.

This month it’s up to us here at home to

do our part, and then some, to make Victory

surer—and quick To d it, we’ve got to

lend Uncle Sam 13 billion extra dollars.

It isn’t easy— war isn’t easy and Vic-

tory isn’t cheap It takes money— more

money—to buy planes ships tanks, guns

and a million other things our boy must

have to deliver that final, paralyzin knock-

out puach

An it’s a whale of a lot easier for us at

hom to lend our money than for our boy
to fight throug the hardship and danger

of deserts, swamps, jungles ice-fields and

sub-infested seas!

Jus think! Ever extra bond you bu will

hel provid the weapons to save the lives

of man American boys Isn’t that alone

worth every effort, every economy you can

make? You bet it is!

There are 7 types of U. S. Government

securities to meet the needs of every purse.

They offer the finest investment in the world

—liberal interest, plu securities guarante
b Uncle Sam himself.

A volunteer worker for the 2nd War Loan

Drive may visit you soon. Welcome this

unselfish patroit— bu all the bonds

you can. But don’t wait for that call. Go—

today—to your bank, investment dealer,

broker, post office or bond booth and invest

to your uttermost limit. Eve if it hurts, it’s

nothing compare to the agonizin impac
of a bayone thrust, a flesh- torped

fragment or a bone-crushing bullet.

So dig deep brother, and do it NOW!

There are 7 different ty o U. S Government securities— choose the ~ best suited for you

THE GI THEI LIVES YO LE YOU MONE
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“ROSEBUD SLIM” Staff Sgt. Samuel Hamman, Jr., son of Henry when it came to entering CaRD OF THANKS

WILL CALL NO MORE |of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Hamman of | business at Mentone.) Mr. and Mrs.

a

Van Wert, Ohio, formerly of Silver Mills left Tuesday for White Bear} . We wish to thank all neighbors

Frequently as we go through life|Lake, Ind, and brother of Mrs. R. Lake, Minnesota where they will|and friends for their respect in the

we encounter an individual that fas-;C. Greulach of Mentone, arrived| make their home with a dauxhter, death of our sister.

cinates our attention in one way or|home from the Netherlands, West Mrs. Max Dunlap, and husband. Latham Family

ancther. Many Mentone citizens will} Indies to spen a 15-day furlough.
:

likely remember Rosebud Slim who} Sam enlisted in the Army Air Force

brs roamed up and down the Nic kle | a: d has been stationed in foreign

Plate railway for many years. One service for over two years. He re-|§

Aof his most profitable businesses or! ports to Tampa, Florida Saturday

occupations Was painting, spet ializing

!

and will be stationed in the states for

on rural mail boxes. His tracemark at least six months.

was always a red rose, hence his y and Mrs. Alpha Piper of Knox, POULTRY SERVICE
ame,

-1 in the Isaac he-ler home Sat-

Rosebud, as we know no other way urday. Mr. Piper, when a young man,
:

in which to refer to him, was the live on a far near Mento Mrs.
That Newest Method. of Poultry Selection

only man I&#3 ever met that vos a Kesler returned with them for a vis-

tually built te walk down a road.

|

it with Mrs. Qmer Piper, of near
that gets the hen that fools you.

Cl hose whe have walked dow Bas. jake.

read know that the ties are tow close} An mber of Mentone business peo-
In these days there’s no feed to waste.

Figtogether fer a convenient step, and} pic and. friends “cornered” Henr a ete

two are almost too much. Ho nls Sunday afternoon and present-
&

If she 5 unprofitable GET HER OUT.
;

had one leg that was shorter thanted him with a number of gifts prior
.

a

PAUL COOK, Trained Eamesway Technician

a step with the long leg and one tefis, or has been, in business in Men-

with the short one, he could walk) tone about as long as any other man,

the other, and by taking two thes “| his leaving for Minnesota. He
.

y.
sae

7 &Phone: Warsaw 7F30 - R.F.D.2

many a omile down the cinder trails Jo a total of 55 years. (Clark Erns- WA
The past few years, however, Rose berger, we are told, was little ahead |
bud rather left the rails, accumulut-|

ed a whe arrow and used the oiled
~~

highways. His home in the summer!

Was any nice spet
|

blanket.

Sign painting wasn’t Rese ud’s ©!

ly ability. His poetry some twerty

. O’BRIEN’S
r

hi

gra ages avcur fs F
EASY

a ad a
sivetl, w

|

i

O LITE TO APPLY

ter living to nearly his three score

‘

and ter, passe away at tl eu
.

ONE-COAT
ean t | enna

Columha City

remor tel WALL PAINT
sown the Nickle Plate tracks behind

roservice Sti
1

Odd as
it

=

=
at

_

4 One Coat Covers—No primer required

Aid to Ene 4 Coversany interior surface—wallpaper, et¢.

“Any American who wilfully
vv Dries in one hour—No odor

neglects to pay his taxes on Available in eight beautiful colors

time or to invest every cent he |

———

can in War Bonds is surely giv-

ing aid and comfort to the

G aad’ ar alcall fo &lt;e CO-OP. BLDG. DEPT.

i
ir country. O A

=

Sell a calle ( service . “Color Headquarte
too. Let us all ask ourselves,

|
‘

‘Shall we be more tender with =
Phone 2132 Mentone, Ind.

our dollars than with the lives

of our sons?’” — Secretary

Morgenthau.

gallon paste makes

1% gall paint
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Church Notes
Dorcunsr

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

Bible Classes
_ oe

Bible Study (Thursday)
A hearty welcome to all.

-

¥.du

S:00 pain.

am

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

:

domain,

And He lives forever

saints to reign.
Hallelujah! Christ arose!

And He is coming again “ye men

of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up

with His

-into heaven? This same Jesus, which

is taken up from you into heaven,

shall so come in like manner as ye
have seen him go into heaven.” Acts.

111.

Raster Sunrise Service, 7:00 A. M.

Breakfast and program has been

arranzed by the young people of the

You Are Ever Welcome to This church.
House of God

The Easter Message
The Christian charch

teow weary of the Raster story!

never

It

fe.

will

varrative which thrills with

Interest and power T stands totter? |

high in

all other

Lier

nations in

ine majestic creatness over

histery of

of all

aces, there is nothinict

of Christ&#39 tritungel
tf death ang helt

shing

events in ¢

all the

all

In comeege s

hike this p
the

pe

Over

Here

the

evistaiice,

power

we see our Redeemer on

tyrant death, the terror

bestowingand upen

redeemed a vietery over oF kati

ara tu bei oeternal hfe beyond
with cokhewl-

f Ged Ho

Cree On Ibe ressrrectien bar

wh fwith and

gives hoe

eG ay BH. OVETAS S SS

bole and Som J

e weight of ou:

It

otherwise

Bi va ben and trus&#39;,

here would be
o

aS =

ray ard despair, It gives the Chie

thas feel that be isin the hand ot

Intaaty dove, snd net

as rol

In the crushieg,

te. T binds

he dath

NMIUU As seers

WE

Fr

Good Wages

CALL A

OU

OHO MOMMA MMIAiN

aie

POET

B

Evening

Inside or Outside Work

T ONCE

EAGLE- LEA C
INSULATION DIVISION

Wabash, Ind.
‘Those now in war work need not apply.

CPN

PABANTCTIE VLAN VVITAA

VELRPA

RCRA

RRAARn

Sanday ‘School,
coecesnen

9:30 A. M.

Classes for all ages. Come and

being the family.
Mornin. Wership

.._-

10:30 A.M.

sabject: ‘Why believe in the bod-

ily resurrection of Christ.”

Te ©. Us
oeeeeeseween

6:30 P.M.

Juriers and Seniors.

vowews
7:80 P.M.

Special numbers by the Junior

Choir, All are urged to attend.

Phursday Evening
2... ...

7:30 P.M.

Praser and Bible Study.
NOTE The time of the evening

ratces will chanred to 8:00 p.

beginning with the first Sunday

May.
bk COLEMAN RALSTON, Pastor.

Service
2.

be

NUGGETS FO BEREANS

[his week we study Eph. 4:20-32.

Tras as still in the practical section

avd deals with a threefold rpplication
tothe troth ‘in Jesus.” The apostl

jast given a warning about walk-

wocther Gentiles walk, and then

of their wickedness,

*But ye have not so ‘earn-

‘Now notice the three oc-

coarances of the word PUT.

PUT OFF THE OLD MAN,

CUNCERNING THE FORMER CON-

VERSATION. The word “conversa-

MUUUL WAU Ae NRA,

NEED YOU

MEN WANTED
Steady Job

SSI TE SFO F ADD FLD STD F FRPP rf fr A OF fre se fc)

tion” means more than merely speak-!
ing to each other. It means the whole

manner of life. It means more than

the sinful lusts of the flesh as we

think of them. Anything that is not

oféfaith is sin, and what is not “af-

ter Christ” is the lie that must be

put off.

2 PUT ON THE NEW MAN

WHICH IS CREATED IN RIGHT-

EQUSNESS. Paul does not say here

that we must be born again. He real-

izes the utter hopelessness of the

Gentile and uses the word CREAT-

ED. Mere reformation will not suf-

tice. It must be an act of God which

renews the mind, takes us out of

bondage, and gives us freedom for

the first time to “yield ourselves ser-

vants to obey” either sin) or God

(Kom. 6:16). Before this we had nu

option,
3. PUT AWAY THE LIE, SPEAK

EVERY MAN TRUTH. The LIE

“vives place to the Devil,” and

“grieves the Holy Spirit of Ged.” li

we have put awa ‘the lie, we shall

spea truth with fellow-membe:s. A

man fails to speak truth if “corrupt
communications” proceed out of his

mouth. Truth may be tarnished by
bitterness. We may be angry and

not sin, but too often “righteous in-

dignation” but a cloak ‘for sin.

Stealing is the lie in practice. The

lie finds its pattern in the Devil. “He

is n liar and the father of it (the

lie). Read John 8:38-44. The knights
of Tennyson’s King Arthur vowed

‘to speak no slander, nor listen to

it.” Does that not put many a be-

liever to shame? “Love thinketh no

evil.”

is

--Oscar M. Baker.

4-H CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

(Newcastle Reporter)

The members of the Happy-Go-
Lucky 4-H Club of Newcastle town-

shi met at the Talma school Tues-

day evening, April 13 for an organi-
zution meeting for the 1943 program.

Officers were elected as follows:

President, Frances Norris; vice presi-
dent, Carol Jean Cooper, and secre-

tary-treasurer, Joan Long. Pojects
were selected and literature was dis-

tributed. The largest class 1943 pro-

ject is the Home Victory Garden

class with 14 members enrolled.

The first regular meeting is set for

Tuesday, May 4th, at which time or-

sanization will be completed.

TALMA CHRISTIAN LADIES

AID HOLDS MEETING

(Newcastle Reporter)

The Talma Christian Ladies Aid

met at the home of Mrs. Joseph Grass

on Thursda afternoon, April 15th.

The ‘neetin was opened with the

Light” and “Jesus Saves.” Prayer
was offered by Rev. Frantz, followed
by scripture reading by Mrs. Grass.
The missionar lesson was answered

by Mrs. Hamilton. Roll call was ans-

wered by 11 members, three guests
and four children. The meeting was

dismissed by Mrs Isaac Batz and the

following program was enjoyed: A

reading by Mrs, Ada Bowman and a

contest in which Mrs. Batz won the

prize.

.

The hostess served dainty refresh-

ments at the close of the meeting.

NEWCASTLE TOWNSH
FARM BUREAU MEETING

(Newcastle Reporter)

A large crowd met at the Talma

High School, Wednesda evening for
the April Farm Bureau meeting.

The meeting was opened with com-

munity ‘singing led by Mrs. Cloris
Barkman and Mrs. Frank Meredith

at the piano, This was followed by
prayer by Artie Miller. The enter-

tainment was furnished b the school
children under the direction of the

school teachers. A play entitled,
“Mother Goose and the Little Red
School House,” was given by the

tirst and second grades. These child-

ren also entertained with twirling.
Songs were sung by the Misses Char-
lotte King, Sue Drudge, Shirley Ann
Peterson and Mary Ann Gamby. The

high school favored with three songs.
The main speaker of the evening was

Waldo Adams, county Farm Bureau

president of Kosciusko county, who.

gave a very: interesting and educa-

tional talk on the Farm Bureau.

Short talks were given by Mrs.

Marie Werner, county S. and E. lead-

er, James Newcomb and Steel Ewn-

ing.
|

‘

The program committee for the

May meeting is: Mrs. Cloris Bark-

tan and Mrs. Alvin Finney.

‘wivted

Reed
Sunvral

Bone

Ambulance Service

Mentone, Ind.

group singing “Stepping in the
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* NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

By Lavoy Montgomery

*

What Yo Bu Wi

WA BOND
The sixteen-inch coast gun is the

most powerful of all Amer

costs about $2,000,000 eacr

throw a shell weighing up to a

v miles. The Coast Guard

-Inen bile raul-

la heavy

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lamb spent

Wednesday afternoon in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barr of East

Chi spent a few days here at

ne.

Arter, who has been on the

t for the past few days, is im-

_

and Mrs. Harlan Waite anc

jnug
ter of Bourbon, are spending a

few days here with friends.

Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and Lavoy,

na Mrs. Frank Souther spent Wed-

in Rochester.

and Mrs. Lou Grove and Mrs.

s Good spent Saturday after-

in Rechester.

_

and ‘Mrs. Robert Calvert and

and Miss Eva Mathews spent

rday in Rochester.

M:. and Mrs. Kramer and

vily spent Saturday afternoon in

tocbester.

M:. and Mrs. Ralph Hatfield spent

ay evening in

Miss

u:day morning in Rocheste on busi-

Loren

Rochester.

Mary Jane Mathews spent Sat-

vert Tippy, of Elkhart, spen the

week end here at his home.

Me. Cleo Drudge called on Mrs.

afternoon.

Prote Your Ca
by

WASHING — POLISHING — GREASING

and CHANGING OIL

REGULARL

v

We are equipped to give your car the best

of care. Let us help vou keep it “young.”

v

Co- Oi Statio

OOF NTO

That’s the reason

Mrs. Ralph Hatfield spent Thursday

in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Estel Bryant and

daughter of near Akron, spent Sun-

day evening the guests of the form-

ors parents, Mr. and

=

Mrs. Philip

Bryant.
The Misses Rosalie Good, Helen

Meiser and Dorothy Meiser spent Sat-

urday afternoon in Rochester.

Frank Souther, of Hammond, will

spend the week end here the guest

of his wife, Mrs. Ruth Souther.

Mrs. Oliver Grove, of Rochester,

was a recent guest of Mrs. Frank

Souther.

Isenhagh Got the Idea!

Modern warfare is teamwork, all

military manuals say. Private Rob-

Mich., paratrooper with the 37th

squadron of the Chanute, I, Field

school of the army air forces tech-

nical training ccmmand, carried the

teamwork idea to its logical con-

clusion when he met Alma Bulloch,

Champaign, Ill., who is studying to

be an instructor in parachute rig-

ging. They were married recently
| in nearby Champaign, one couple at

least who will not be afraid of a

falling-out.
__

Poultry Feeding Habits

Wheat can be used to replace 90

per cent of the corn in a poultry
scratch grain mixture, without up-

setting the feeding habits of the

birds.

ert H. Isenhagh of Williamston, |
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|Honey Bun Bread
is BETTER because

it is FRESHER

Honey Bun Bread is baked within 25 miles of your

grocer and delivered FRESH to him every day.

people are saying: .

“HONEY BUN BREAD IS BETTER.”

___Ask for it by.name at all Leading Groceries

GOSHERT’S PURITEE BAKERY
ANDY GOSHERT

“THEY GIV THEI

LIVES— LEN

YOU MONEY”

Mrs Esthe Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

L. H. DAVIS, M. D.
House calls made day or night.

Telephone 20

WINTER SCHEDULE
Office Hours:

AFTERNOONS 1:30 to 5:00 Daily
Evenings (except Sunday) 7 to 9

Com to the

LAKE TRAIL CAFE
Mentone, Ind.

—Meals

—Lunches

—Short Orders

Chicken Dinner Every

ar

OPTOM

2

Dr. Dale A. igdo
ETRIST

“IT’S THE EXAMINATION THAT COUNT

OFFICE AT FITCH&#3 JEWELRY STORE

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

Gene Reed, of South Whitley, vis-

ited over the week end with his

mother, Mrs. Myrtle Reed.

ocr ece

It has veen reported that the man- ;
power survey is now nearly complet-|

ed Further information will be given
from time to time.

--o--

Car] Rush, who has been attending

at’ Purdue

the week end in Mentone visiting his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rush.

—

school university, spent

Mrs. L. M. Baker, of Minneapolis,
Minn., returned to her daughter&#3

Mrs. Lee L. MacLellan, of Evanston,

lil, after visiting the past week with

her miece, Mrs. Ray Linn, and other

relatives in this vicinity.
=-t-—

and Mrs. C. C, Collins were

Mentone Friday afternoon calling

old friends. Rev. Collins was bid-

ding good-bye as h had just receiv-

Rev.

in

on

ed his order to report for duty as an

aitny chaplain.
ze eco

:

Paul Hudson, and daughter

called at the Ray Linn home Monday |

Paul will return to Cam |
Fhilips, where he is stationed, on

‘Thursday. He is the son of Ronald

and Geneva Hudson of Warsaw and

a nephew of Mrs. Ray Linn of Men-

tone.

wife

rnoon,

--peo

Mrs. Win. Lewis, of Arygos, who has

lived there for several years after

leaving the farm on account of her

heal hy has been an invalid for sever-

al years. fell about a week ago and

broke her hip. She was taken to the

hospital and died Tuesday night.

Funeral arrangements are not com-

plete.
—

The Mentone fire department was)

called to the John Fenstermaker

on te extinguish
ive started

when it

be impossible to

wn

was een al

remove the stove, the doors were allj

closed and the tire department called. |

The fire had extinguished itself by

burning all the oxye from the

room and the depar sprayed
the room with water to c it down

before much air

The damage to the kitchen!

nsiderable due |

was permitted to

enter.

and equipy

to the e heat but

damage to other rooms in the house

was negligible.

L Waas co

material
ext

—- e922 ~

NEWS?—PHONE 38

HAROLD UTTER TAKES OVER

STANDARD OIL STATION

Harold Utter assumed the manage-

ment of the Standard Oil service sta-

tion at Mentone Saturday, which has

been operated b Albert Tucker the

past four years.

Mr. Utter is well known in Men-

tone and will likely continue to en-

joy the patronage which Mr. Tucker

has enjoyed.

EASTER SERVICES IN

METHODIST CHURCH

Easter Services will be held next

Sunday morning at 9:30 in the Meth-

odist Church in Mentone.

Easter, the anniversery of the vic-

tory of Christ over sin and death,

and the greatest Holy day of the

Christian Church should ‘be held sa-

cred this year,

Loyalty should be renewed to the

churches which continue to declare

the supremacy of Christ’s teachings
in the midst of the world’s tragedy.

Sunday evening will be

held at 7:30.

Youth services are at 6:30.

Sunday school follows

worship.
Youth services are at 6:30.

VICTOR E. STONER, Pastor.

services

morning

MENTONE READING CLUB

MEETS WITH MRS. BOWERS

The Mentone Reading Club met

Wednesday evening at the home of

Mrs. Walter Bowers with #several

guests in attendance. A report of the

Federated convention, which was

held in Pierceton Tuesday, was giv-

en by Mrs. Chester Manwaring, An

interesting book review, “To Sing

With the Angels,” was presented by
Mrs. C. G. Taylor. A playlet, “Easter

Trimmings,” presented under

the direction of Mrs. Conda Walburn,

with the following cast: Miss Ora Pot-

tenger, Mrs. Orpha Blue, Mrs. Wayne

Tombaugh, Mrs. Vance Johns and

Miss Wreath McFarren.

was

“ATHLETES FOOT”
I MADE THIS TEST

“Your 85c back next morning if not

pleased. Get TE-OL solution at any

drug store. Made with 90° alcohol,

it penetrates. Reaches more germ

faster. HERE&#39 A TIP. Apply ful.

strength. Feel it take hold. Also tesi

it for sweaty or smelly feet. Locally

at the Big Drug Store.” 3

NEW BARBER AT

JONES BARBER SHOP

As I am leaving for the army Tues-

day, I wish to extend my thanks and

appreciation to all my friends and

customers whom I have served the

past 12 years. | have secured Mr.

Clyde Kelly, of Etna Green, to oper-

ate the shop while I am away. Mr.

Kelly has been a barber all his life!

and comes to Mentone well recom-
mended. I sincerely trust you may

continue to patronize my shop in my

absence.

Further announcement

made next week.

MERVIN (PORKY) JONES

‘wil be

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to extend our deepest
thanks to all our friends, neighbors
and church for their kind words, as-

sistance and floral offerings in our

deepest sorrow and loss of our dear

Wife and Mother. Your kindness will

never be forgotten.
ALLEN NELSON and FAMILY.

SALVATION ARMY TO SHOW

THE PASSION PLAY SUNDAY

Sunday evening, April 25th, at 7:30

o’clock, the Salvation Army will pre-

sent on the screen, The Passiog Play
of Oberammergau. The picture will

be shown at the Army auditorium at

Detroit and: Mains streets in War-

saw and the public is welcome to at-

tend. No admission charge will be

made.

GOSHEN AND BOURBON TO
,

HOLD FAIRS EARLIER

The Elkhart county fair will be

held three weeks earlier than any

fair&#39;h been held at Goshen in more

than a decade, it was announced by
Burdette Frick, president of the fair

association. August 9 to 14 has been

chosen as the date for ,this year’s
fair, The Bourbon falr al will be

held three weeks earlier this year,

Sept l to 4.

—

ee

OUR THANKS TO YOU

We wish to thank the people of

Mentone and vicinity for thei |
kindness and patronage during the

past four years as proprietors of

the Standard Oil Service tSation

at Mentone. We regret that it: is

necessary for us discontinue

serving you, but Uncle Sam has

decreed otherwise. We trust you

will give Mr. Utter, o successor,

the same courteous treatment you
lave given us.

to

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tucker.

A WORD OF THANKS

We want to express our thanks

and appreciation for the floral offer-

ings and the many expressions of

sympathy received during the recent

illness and degth of our Mother.

THE COX FAMILY.

CLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT

BABY CHICKS—U. S. Approved, U.

S. Bloodtested. Big Type Leghorns,
White Rocks, Barred Rocks. Send

for money saving price list on

these high quality egg producing
chicks. John Border Hatchery, 1:

mile west of Bourbon, R. R. 2.

FOR SALE-—5-burner oil range. Rea-

sonable if taken now. Phillip Blue.

LOST--Gasoline Supplemental Mile-

age Ration Boo “B”. Please re-

turn to Robert O. Jones, R 2, Ak-

ron, -Indiana. le

LOST—-4.50x20 tire and rim. Frank

Wise, Phone 14 on 23. 1p

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR LIVE-

stock—1936 Chevrolet coach, good
shape. Phone Tippecanoe 395, Chas.

Pletcher, Tippecanoe, R. R: 1. 1p

HOOVER VACUUM CLEANER SER-

VICE—Belts, brushes, bags etc.

Only authorized Hoover Service in

Kosciusko County. Phone Sharp&
or Pottenger’s at Warsaw or send

card to Lert C. Murphy, Plymouth,
Ind. M81p

BRING YOUR DULL SAWS AND

lawnmowers to Hubler’s, Mentone.

FOR SALE-8-ft. wheel self-oiling
Aermotor with or witout tower,

in good order. Howard Kohr, tele-

phone 144. le

PERSONAL
LOANS

$1 to $30
STATE

FINANCE
CORP.

Room 2.

Times Bidg.,

WARSAW
Ph. 1287
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SARAH EATON, AGED 89,

DIES WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

Sarah Catherine so

sears, two months and 14 days, died

at her

Setoon

Katon, aed

home one mile south of Bur-

We at 1:30

o&#39;cloc She had been in poor health

attack of the

nesday efternoon

and sutfered fluoa

week

Mrs.

ayeay

Baten was bern in Henry,

}

14, 1854

scharizh and Mary Bewrnan and

life

unties. She was mar-

Raton

in death

ty, Indiana February

hos spent her entire in’ Fulton

and hosei isko ce

ried te Thomas in ISSO) and

he preceded her nine years

She was a member of the Bap-!
tist chureh at vastopol,

Surviving relatives include tive

f near,sons, Victor, at home, Grover a

aypool, Harry of Akron, Lonnie,

Laurel, Mo na, Robert ef Elk-!

three daughters, Mrs. Jacu
vol, Mrs. Beulah Good

.

Addie Sriver, Elkhart. She
d a

f Clay]

so had S8 prandchildren an

grandchildren.

will be held at

church Satur-

Rev. |
Funeral services

the Mentone Baptist

s oufternoon at 1:30 p.m

Siaybaugh, of Akron, will offici-

vent will be in the Pales-}

etery. The body will remain

Reed funeral home until the
f the services Saturday.

ORMER MENTONE BARBER

STOPS IN MENTONE

pped in
Wednesday morn:

vz from Koches-

ayne. He was at the

edside of his brother, Charles, who

&g seriously ill at Rochester.

Mr. Ringmon was a Menjone bar-

for yedvs He also played on a

baseball team here

Mr

and near Mentone.

at one time,

Richmond was born and reared

OUR THANKS

We want to thank the Mentone and!

Barket fire departments and friends

and

cered last Thursday when fire started

neighbors for the help they ren-

in our chicken house.
|

Mr. & Mrs. HAROLD WILLIAMSON

PRISONERS OF GERMANS

Three Kosci

previously

soldiers

wn

usko county

reported “missing ace

tion” ure apparently alive and well.
but p.isoters of the Nazis,

ac

to v deiter received b Mrs

Roberts, Duteht

Mrs

Was

cording |

The: as

of near The

letter was written Roberts’

Wayne, wt

by

son, a) plured in

: } ¢ &g -

”Noith Africa February 17, 1943.

He mentioned the letter that

two other) Rosciuske county

in

men

Were prisoner with hin. They
Walter O. Beer, of Milford, and Gal-

en Thomas of Etna Gre

are |

GEORGE 22ND MYERS WRITES

JUST BEFORE HIS DEATH

April 7, 1O45

Dear Geo.:

Have not written because to

be able to say just what we are do-

ing but the ban is still on.

I am ,in India

base and really doing s

help win the war. lk

at

times,

Only weigh 155 Ibs. and am tanned

black. It rains every day and is plen-
ty hot. But

plenty of it.

Geo..we are giving the Japs hell

in the air and don&# think it will

take long to finish him when we vet

at them on the ground.
Wish could tell you more. we

with Chinese and Indian troops.

talk

was

at

nething

air

to

working an

the

is long hours and darn hard at

we voud food andcet

vk

al

enough make them

know what want.

We live in tents

pigeon to

and have a show-

er now. Mail about 2 times a month,

all the cigs we want.

This is the first that I have

really felt that was doing sume-

thing to help win the war.

Tell all the old gang hello.

write to all of them.

Your pal,
Geo. (Myers)

time

can&#

A WORD OF THANKS

We to

and appreciation to all our friends

and neighbors for their kindness and

the ofdeath

want express our thanks

sympathy during

loving little son.

our

found.

Mr, and Mrs. CARL ZOLMAN

INFANT SON BURIED SATURDAY!

Three-day-old Richard Eugene, son

_of Carl and Emma Zolman, of three

miles southwest of Mentone died ear-

l Friday morning at the Woodlawn

hospital at Rochester. The infant was

born Tuesday April 20, 1943. Grand- |

;born to the couple, are Mr. and Mrs. ;°

WiNard Zolman of Warsaw, and Mr.;
and Mrs. Harry Kepler of Argos.

Funeral services were held at the

parent’s home Saturday afternoon at.
two o&#39;clo Burial was in the Men-!

tone cemetery with the Johns funeral

home in charge.

FINDS U. 8 WEATHER

BUREAU EQUIPMENT

Last Friday Chauncey Mollenhour

and Henry Whetstone while looking
after timber about 7% miles

northwest of Mentone, noticed some

colored cloth hanging on the limbs

of a tree. When they got it down

they saw that it was a tiny para-

chute and the remnants of a bursted

rubber balloon. There was nothing
to indicate or tell what it actually

was or it came from. Many
guessed it to be a weather observa-

tion balloon, so later Chauncey hap-
pened to be near the same woods and

he went over to see if he could find

the rest of the equipment, if it had

been a weather reporting balloon. He

had no difficulty in locating the re-

porting equipment. The box also car-

ried the information that it came

from a U. S. Weather Bureau at R.

R. 1, Joliet, Hiinois.

These balloons ascend to a height
of 12 miles and then explode. The

parachute the instrument

box safely back to earth. Even tho

lost, the balloons serve their purpose
as they are equipped to send the

various weather readings back to the

station by means of a tiny radio in-

stalled in it.
:

The sending sets are all to be re-

turned tu the weather stations when

some

where

returns

Miss Betty Lyon, of Indianapolis,
arrived Tuesday for a visit with her

mother, Mrs. Allie Lyon. She will re-

turn to Indianapolis Sunday.

MRS. HARRY C. MOSIER

BURIED SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Mrs. Atha Ruth Mosier, 46, passe
away at three p, m. Friday at her

home near Etna Green. Death was

caused from complications, following
a major operation as she had been

parents of the child, the only one,
i ill health for some time.

The deceased was born in Lees-

burg July 14 1896, the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Casner and

was married to Harry C. Mosier in

Atwood, December 23, 1922. Mrs.

Mosier had resided on the farm

where she died for the past seven-

teen years. She was a member of the

Harrison Center United Brethren

church, Harrison Center Home Eco-

nomics club, Harrison Center Ladies

Aid and the American Legion Auxil-

iary at Atwood.

Surviving relatives are the hus-

band, one daughter, Mary Alice Mo-
*

sier; two sons, Emory Gene and Leo

Wayne Mosier; the parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Casner; one brother, Ar-

nold Casner, Warsaw route 5; two

sisters, Pauline Riner, Claypool, Vir-

zie Eckert, Warsaw, and a host of

other relatives and friends.

Funeral services were held at 2

p. m. Sunday at the Harrison Center

United Brethren church, with Rev.

Smith, pastor of the. church, officiat-

ing. Burial was in the Leesburg cem-

etery. The Johns funeral home had

charge of the arrangements.

LIEUTENT-COLONEL TO DE-

LIVER MEMORIAL ADDRESS
Lt.-Col. Arthur S Dodson, Com-

mand Chaplain, Stout Field, Indian-

apolis, former pastor of the Mentone

Baptist Church will deliver the Mem-

orial Day address at Mentone Sunday,
Ma 3uth at 2:00 p. m.

Soldie Letters

_

In This Issue
We again present an issue with a

number of letters from boys who are

serving our Nation on fighting fronts

throughout the world. These letters

have all been addressed to Mr. Geo,

Clark who has served as a “clearing
“house.” These special issues are pos-

sible through the Co-Op News, with

the assistance of Mr. Clark and many
other local citizens.
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Soldie Letter

Saturday. March 13th

Hello George:

] just received the March 3rd is-

sue uf the Co-Up News and was read-

ing what all the boys in s oservice

tu

ile to

had say. It sure was

hear

was

tuenths there we

Washington te

school We were t

and then

Utah.

now we are oat

is in a desert.

Lam

but we

sorry haven’

have been

ar ama ure pe

W

euks

the

pretty nice now. It can change tho

|
1

NORTHER INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

within a half hour and get pretty

cold. When I first came here I had

a terrible cold and sore throat, and!

the changeable weather didn’t do me

any good,
I&#3 been receiving the paper and

for it. I didn’t know

ny of the boys were in the

Vell the is a terrible

but I know it will all mak

suc of them. Anyway it did for

.

A person is better off in the ar-

than he is back home, because

grateiul

Service. war

tk

haven&# got a care in the world

you wet&qu to the army. The

first two weeks are the worse. M 13

weeks of basic training are nearly up

sp now for shipping. have

rifle, 30 cal, machine

tu

the 5U

h
he o cal.

.
and we are down the

going

to fire cal.

and 40 m

In ou don’t: know

Uaiv Bry for Vil tell you:

Coast Artillery Training Battalion.

Well PH have to close now because

ast next week

hiachine gun yun.

ws
what the

stands

is time for lights to go oul.

Yours truly,
Pvt. Richard P. Emmons.

Ft. Belvoir, Virginia

March 18, 1943

Dear George:

dropping you a card to give

y

address until I get time to

rite you a letter. This is an engin-
school; it best the

This is a lovely place. I saw

is the in

ry Dept. building just be-

cot off the train the last time.

folks hello and to write.

Yours truly,
Dale (Lowman.)

NEWS?—-PHONE 38

TT th Se

COME TO THE—

MENTONE CAFE

Plate Lunches - Meals

REGULAR LUNCHES 7
PIE

Sandwiches - ‘ood Coffee

WRITES TO PARENTS

Dear Mom, Dad, and Squirt:

Doggone it sure is hard to write

a letter. I could write about some of

the after effects of battles I’ve seen,

about bombings I’ve been in, about

dog fights I’ve seen, but they would

probably be be censored and you&

get a blank page for a letter.

Like tom cats we only move at

night so we don&# see much action

ourselves.

The country is one mountain range

after another over here. There’s an

Arab by the truck now trying to sell

Phillips a chicken. It’s fun trying

to barter with them. They are just

like Jews, pricing their eggs, chick-

ens, dates, figs and oranges a real

high price. Then we

=

start offering

a real low price and meet them half-

way. you get mad and

with a straight face call them every

name you can think of. They smile

and say, “Wie Monsieur.” It sort of

tickles you, too. They want clothes

and we can& give them any. They do

need them tho. You feel sorry for

them.

It does feel good to be called Dad-

dy, Mom. But sure would like to

see what I begat.

Well, until I write again, take care

of yourself.
Your son,

Ermal.

The package came through fine,

Mom. I thank you very muc fo it.

The cookies were still whole and real-

ly good. We saved them to munch

on at night as we were driving.

The sun is shining pretty and the

Sometimes

wind is just right so think I’ll wash

up and get some slee now.

We manage to wash every two or

three days. Pretty good, huh? This

dang wind is getting me mad, that’s

the 3rd time I’ve put the camou-

flage up on the truck now. There it

goes again!
(Cpl. Ermal H. Fields.)

LETTER FROM DONALD BAYNE

TO HIS PARENTS APRIL 16TH

Dear Folks:

I haven’t received any letters trom

you yet. I am in North Africa and

is fine weather here. The people and

customs are hard to get used to. I

passed through (Censored) and sev-

ral other cities, but unable ,to tell

where I am. The trip across the

ocean was grand, but cramped for

space. Twice when crossing ha a lit-

tle excitement. They were on account

of (Censored). One of the main

things we saw was the (Censored)
and it was at nite time. Luckily

didn’t get seasick. A lot of the boys

were too sick to die. I am on guar
duty here, on 24 hours and then off

24 hours. It isn’t bad so far, except

for an air raid once in awhile. Our

chow is better here than back in the

states. I can’t hardly think of any

more to write. All incoming and out-

soing mail is censored, so be sure of

what you write. The money here is

in frances and centimes. I am feeling

good and hop you,are the some.

Also hoping to hear from you and

Johnnies. So long.
With lots of love, your son,

Donald.

NON-YELL
TTL wld

For Kitch Pre MEL

=&gt;=

West Main St. :

O’Brien’s Liquid Lite — a dur-

- able, washable, high gloss finish

that will not turn yellow. Stays
White. Dries quickly. Brushes

easily. One coat covers!

COLI SIs

DEAD ANIMALS

REMOVED!
Horses — Cattle — Hogs — Sheep

(Russell Fleck, Agent)

TELEPHONE: Mentone 6 on 176

Reverse Charges

Branch of

Globe Rendering Company

LOGANSPORT, IND.

CO-OP. BLDG. DEP

“Col Headquart
‘Phon 2132

sere leg which

in abeut a

ing

It doesn’t bot

we do t

mile of every ©

my t Mentone, Ind. -

doubi
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Fue - Hardware
Buildin Needs

Compl Stock - Reasonab Price
Efficien Servic

Co-0Oo Building and Hardware Dept.

NORTHERN INDIANA

CO- ASSOCIATION

For Bette Driving — BAN N ER
TELEPHONES

}

F FEE S
Main Oftice 119

for GREATER PROFIT

Feed Dept. 101
A FEED FOR EVERY NEED—

BANNER Linseed Oil Meal

2 _

Laying Mash Corn King Mineral

Oj] Dept. i: Starting. Mash Tobacco Dust
ee ~

Grower Epso Salts

“O f 1Cz i —
Control Mash Egg Brusheor eet eat Lubricat on

Ha rdware.. O as Hog Supplement Cold Remedies

Murphy’s Concentrates House, Barn Brooms

EEDOL Cree (er

ai)
:

.
Cc Cut-Cost

.

Udder-Aid
Bui ding

ems

LOS —40° Hog Supplement Sheep Capsules
MOTOR OUL McMillan’s Dairy Supple-  D&#39;sinte

100% PENNSYLVANIA

..

AT ITS FINEST , eye
ments—32% and 24° Condens Milk

.

Coal
0.

31 with 30% Molasses. co Kar
ee

& Tes
-

f o Accessories i] Blatchford’s Calf Meal. &gt;#!sburys HemediesBatte 1€s Aut¢ see ne
Miscellaneous Kex Wheat Germ Oil

7s Te - : ~ an TSP
eOWwS Dried Brewers Grain -—and many othe items

TANK WAC WO SER\ I E coe Feed Rooled Oats too aaeeo a men-

Malactas Oil tion here.

CO-OP. OIL STATION
TE COUP. RIEL.

For Economic Defense Trade At Your Co-Op.
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Te

ee wets an
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0c
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00

tne
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&
Soldier Writ Ho

).2 7,0; 48; 0: Ou,0 00 on

¥

0-00-04Sacto eine Saatoeecc eee
ed in two

Cans

I was headed

Missouri.

days time

Uharleston Port of Es.ba:
-

March 27,

Dear George:

apprectate your card +

and the

Crowder,
Was

t day Twas there decid:

was the plice for ome

‘

fhere Twas put in the Srenal Ci
hao eupte: if

,
7 5

. ,

sese epee ue
vostadted here at this camp fer seven

Los geed te learn

fron. Me:

wore
needed three

Switch.

deciged

school, M
Misseurn te

there a

weebs and only Trae

Weeks to bnish a course mn

rating When they
Carcattiia is

with tne

October,

Qasers

SuGaslste!

2

14a) anaow

Radto

to

tre tu a

on auty

ket Ce:

pri gh.

Chiva

just come

i had

Leet

Crowder

only been

week when my shipping orders.

July 4

couldm&#39

that

this ins

Au pat

wife wel a train

night.

anees Lowas
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snow and ice.

down here are not as pretty as they
are up aWe live ih tents here and eat out

of mess kits We have lots of snakes

and insects such as mosquitoes,

oaving

large
ihe

snakes here are deadly poison. We

save Coral, Water Moccasins, Rat-

ters and, Joint Snakes. You live not

onger than seven Kina after: a

Coral snake bites yous We also have

scorpions,
[ knew the rest of the boys

me. It hard to tind time to

This about all the news I

Hope we can all get back to

homes soon. Will be glad to read

the letters frém the rest of the boys:
just So Long.

are

ike is
‘

writes is

have.

&qu

Will not say good-bye
Yours,

Cpt. Heston Creviston.

Denver,

Mr. Clark:

My pregent address will help you
o send the Mentone Co-Op. to me.

certainly enjoy ead and

your bother,an thanking you for

R.

Cole. 4-16-43

Dear

Sincerely,
Pro. Harley Reichard.

oOApril 27,
lit George:

expect you will wonder what I

on doing Writing to you so early in

the morning. It is 3:30 a.m. We just
new we are on

In my line of

have one perso
all times to issue the ammuni-

ditferent units. It isn’t the

most pleasant job but I guess some

t the boys have it worse.

I just finished one of those so-

valled fox holes for a little protec-

They sure are something to dig
here in these Tennessee hills,

1943

moved to a

three week maneuvers.

werk we have

“pat
tien to

area as

to

down

‘which are made up mostly of rock.

That is when I wish I was about four

feet in height.
The weather hhas been rather bad

since we have been out so far. Lots

eth,

down?

of rain which turns this red clay in-

wicked underfooting. Every
‘imme it gets bad here we say, well

hey must have cold weather

_p netth again.

Well, Georze,
ews can

‘e back in about May
hear we will be there for six

vy seven weeks before the large man-

«ers start in July .

see Porkie is leaving for the ar-

That of leaves Men-

cone without a barber dvesn’t it?

Maybe he can using that old

rock he had. in the army as to not

lose his touch with it.

tooa

some

not much

We will

their is

give you now,

camp again

y soon, Srl

start

’

The sceneries

He should

It is almost four a. m. so had bet-

te close for now. I guess am get-
ting a customer. There seems to be

others up besides me. It is about like

clerking in a store George so you
know how that goes. Some goo days

and some bad ones.

Sending my best regards and a

hello to all.

Sincerely yours,
Cpl. W. Barkman.

Quantico, Virginia
Ma:ch 16, 1943

Dear George,
I expect that you friends back

home think I’ve forgotten about you.
I haven&# you can remain assured,

but have been kept busy by two big
events.

The tirst event took place Febru-

ary 10, when Major General Vand-

ercrift, Commander of Marines in

Guadalcanal, handed me my commis-

sion in the Marine Corps’ Keserve.

The second event was the wedding
of Miss Mandine Blanche Rees to Lt.
Robert C. Nottingham February 27,
a the chapel in Quantico, Virginia.

Mrs. Nottingham is in the Canad-

ian Women’s Army Corp and was

just recently transferred from De-

treit, Michigan to Washington, D. C.
We have just complefe our fifth

week, putting us over the half way
mark. The course has been very in-

veresting, including tactics, map
reading, chemical warfare, jungle
warfare and administration. ‘

think I shall be transferred to a

school on communication before I

am sent to the field.
I will vet a short leave following

my graduation from Reserv Officers’

class and if possible will be seeing
you around the twenty-second of

April. Here’s hoping I find. you all

in the best of health, I remain,

Sincerely yours,
Robert C. Nottingham.

Somewhere in the Pacific

February 14, 1943

My Mentone Friends:

“Received a letter asking for word

from us soldiers. I am not’a good
writer, but will say I am feeling
swell und believe I could whip any
lu Japs there is barehanded. But

that’s aguinst the rules; we have to

use guns and ammunition. So if you
folks at home keep sending us the
hardware we will sure do some dam-

age on the gents that have taken us

from home during this dark hour.

Take it from me war is hell. But we

are coming home the winner or we

don’t come home. So keep the hard-

ware coming and the home fires

burning. We will be home when vic-
‘sake a good barber in te army as|tory is ours. Wish you all the -best
he never did want t

en your head. Ha.

‘

»teave any hair | of luck.

Cpl. Jesse D. Grubbs.



Sunday, March 28, 1943

Hello George:
Well just a line to let you know

am still alive and the army is still

in running order.

I am feeling fine and getting the

kinks out of my old bones more so

every day. My muscles sure have

been taking a beating but am get-

ling limbered up naw.

So far have taken an 8-mile hike

with a strip pack. Later on as we

get used to it we go 20 miles with a

tull pack. Some life, huh?

am liking the army more so ev-

ery day. But would give anything if

this war was over with so I could

come home.

i saw Keith Borton today for the

‘rst time. We had corresponded with

each other and | told him to hunt me

up as he is :nore acquainted with the

camp than I am. So he hunted me

up this morning. We only got to talk

to each other for half an hour as he

had to get back. He finishes his

training this Tuesday. So I have an

idea he will be sent out soon, | start

on my third week of training tomor-

row morning. The weeks are sure go-

ing fast. But seems like years since

| have seen any one from home.

Well George I guess this is all I

have to say for this time. Write

soon. | always try to answer. I was,

before I started, 17 letters behind in

answering, but caught up now. Have

enly 5 more to answer.

Yours truly,
Wayne (Bowser)

Dear George,

Say you old devil I was sure glad

to hear from you. | am sorry that

made that mistake about my APO

No. but the one you see at the top

of this letter is the right one. I was

going to write to you anyway be-

cause ] need a little favor. think

you can help me. Geo. I need a hunt-

ing knife. | want a good one and I

want you to try and get it for me.

| don’t care what it cost but get it

and ] will have Sis pay you. Try and

get one with at least a six inch blade

and a holder too if you can. Ed.

Ward might have some or he might
Le able to tell you right where you

could get it. I guess that is the only

thing that I need that I can’t get

here.

Geo. I have really a good time

around here. Took in New York and

sure had a time. There are gals there

that begin where the others leave

off. Plenty of good beer too. I tried

to drink the town dry a couple of

nites but it just can’t be done. One

nite a pal of mine were about half

yone and we got on the sub-way.
We rode it for awhile and pretty

soon it came out on top of the ground
and went up on an elevated track.

] guess I thought that the damm
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train wasn’t going to stay on the

track so I got up and grabbe a rope

that was running down through the

car. Boy the fire flew and the lights

went out and we really stopped.

They eased the thing on to the next

stop and we got off. There was a

conductor running arou: there like

a wild man trying to find out who

pulled the cord. If Pat was here with

me now we would be having one

hell of a time.

They tell me Porky is in line again,

PU bet he is sweating. Tell him I

said to join the paratroops. He would

get some of the biggest jumps in

his life. Ha Are many fellows leav-

ing now? I sure will be glad when

I can get back there with those

dudes. I will be glad when I see

Jones coming up in the fresh re-

serves. Ha. It sure looks like Hitler

is getting a little of his own medi-

cine now. I sure would like to see

that whole damm country blown off

the map. I think it will be too before

it is over.

Geo. you can’t send me any papers

any more. That is prohibited. There

are a lot of things that I can’t write

to you but it is for the best. The

only way I can get any kind of a

package is with a request. Try and

get the knife for me and I will try

to send you the ears of one of Hit-

lers or Tojos boys.

Drop me a line and answer soon.

By the way, don’t publish my ad-

dress in the Mentone Rocket. You

can tell anyone around there my ad-

dress but don’t publish it.

Yours friend,

Bob ‘Duglay).
P.S. You will have to use the

form attached to send the knife.

(The above letter is uncensored, at

this office or the office of censor-

ship. Bob’s knife has been secured

and it will be on its way shortly.—

Ed.)

Kutztown, Pa.

Easter Sunday
Dear George:

Little did either of us think, when

I was delivering bread to your store

a few years ago, that some day I&#

be writing to you from the great

state of Pennsylvania. I see, however,

in the Co-Op. News, that you would

like some more letters from the men

in service. Pve certainly enjoyed

reading the letters from the othér

fellows so I& try to explain as best

can how our camp here is operated
When the Army Air Corps called

in the men from their reserves, the

men who were in the Fifth Corps ar-

ea, of which I happen to be a mem-

ber, were sent to Miami Beach, Fla.

Our life there was very enjoyable
even though the change from civil-

ian life to the ranks of the army

isn’t the easiest thing to overcome.

We received our basic training in

approximatel a month and were

then sent here to Kutztown. Kutz-

town is a small Pennsylvania town of

abou three thousand people, twenty

miles north of Reading on top of the

Appalachia Plateau. We are in

school in a college at the edge of

town. Here we are to live five months,

studying math, English, history, ge-

ography, military customs, medical

aid and physics We also receive ten

hours flying. The main difference in

this camp and many other camps is

we have our own officers. We have

rest are student officers.

There are three hundred of us here

and when we arrived officers were

picked according to our military ex-

perience. These officers, however,

never last long for as soon as we do

something wrong we&#3 “busted” and

someone else takes our places. This

really makes our lives here very in-

teresting, but we lose a lot of respect
for our superior officers that will be

hard to regain when we are ruled

by the iron rod of real officers.

As for the fellows at home—when

I&# asked “What is the army like?”

and “Do the fellows like it?” I never

know what to say. That isn’t the

question it seems; for occasionally
I can be honest in my letters and

say that there is no greater mental

hell on earth in many ways. Perhaps
it is peculiar in our camp, but we

arg so isolated that indeed civiliza-

tion seems far, far away and there

is no escape at all. We are inescap-

ably indentured. I thank God for the

few fine lads I know here—intelli-

| gent, fun-loving, good men, and com-

‘pletely unnoble. Together we have

made any situation bearable and any

condition liveable. We are not sure

that anyone knows where we are g0-

ing — we have lost much faith in

leaders and in purpose — we have

found a lot of rottenness in high
circles—and yet, morale? It is amaz-

ingly high—no false nobility—no

superficial patriotism—no pretense of

any kind. We laugh at such “prin-
ciples” — but the truck driver, the

mechanic, the cook, the scholar—all

of us believe that some day, some

how we will win a better world, and

hate it as we do—-we’ll stick it out—

to live if we can or die if we must.

My years at Mentone were good.
As I reflect I remember so much I

could have done better—and so much

more I could have taken advantage
of—but always life is like that. I

could have lived last year better than

this and I could live this year better

than next, but thus runs the round

of life.

Keep Mentone the enchanted

realm it has been. Keep the fun and

laughter, the intimacy, and the love-

ly provincialism Shoot high at your

three commissioned officers and the,
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standards, but don make the cold,

meaningles goals But I am confi-

dent.

A/c Harold Stickler.

Orlando, Florida.

:

April..18, 1943.

Dear Friend:

I received your card posted at

Mentone Jan. 6th to my former ad-

dress across the Atlantic here at Or

lando, Fla. this week. ‘

At your request I will give a

thumb nail sketch of the past year

in the army.

One year ago my company was

leaving the state for somewhere Ov-

er There. The crossing was unevent-

ful so the reports say. But to a Hoos-

ier and land-lover every minute was

filled with excitement. The following
six months on foreign soil was like

reading a book. The way peopl live

and of course I was interested in

how they farmed. The good Koscius-

ko county farmers would get a laugh
out of their methods, and wonder

how many farm women would share

their house with the livestock. That

was just one of the things I saw in

the rural life in the old world.

I was sent-back to officers candi-

date school and was commissioned

Feb. 19, 1943, second lieutenant Sig-
nal Corps. From then to date I have

been stationed in Florida for train-

ing. The first of June I will join my

organization, —— Signal Battalion,

Air Support Command at Birming-
ham, Ala. :

I’m looking forward to fifteen days
leave in June and will take the first

and fastest transportation to Indiana.

A Hoosier in the Service,
:

Lt. Virgil G. Phillips.
a Your card traveled 5900

miles, changed address four times in

three months.

POT LUCK SUPPER HONORING

SGT. PAUL E. MOLEBASH

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Molebash gave a

pot luck supper April 21, in honor

of their son, Sgt. Paul E. Molebash,
who is spending a ten-day furlough
from Camp Polk, La, with his fam-

ily. Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Fawley and son Leo, Mrs.

Thomas Fawley and son Stephen,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fawley, Mrs.

Nora Gouchenour, all of Elkhart; Mr.

and Mrs Wm. Schooley, Mrs. Minnie

Schooley of Claypool; Mr. and Mrs.

Dwight Reechard, Mrs. Geo. Grubbs

and family of Warsaw; Mr. and Mrs.

Robt. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R.

Walters -of Mentone; Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Cormican of Tippecanoe; Mrs.

Rosa Fawley, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Mole-

bash and son Dale and the guest of

honor, Sgt. Paul E Molebash of

Camp Polk, La
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Church Notes

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

Bible Classes
___________-

9.30 a.m.

Bible Study (Thursday)__ 8:00 p.m.
A hearty welcome to all.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

You Are Ever Welcome to This

House of God

James J. Davis, former secretary
of U.S. Dept. of Labor, says, “The

groundwork laid in the Sunday school

has been the foundation of all

know and has borne me u in every

later problem of life. Knowing what

Sunday school did for me, | am most

emphatically a believer in its influ-

ence for good on every person in the

land. And it provides precisely the

kind of education we begin must to

need.
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your community? The most outstand-

ing men of the world value the Sun-

day school and church. Do you
Come and bring your friends Sun-

day.

Sunday School
_____.____

9:30 A. M.

Morning Worship
______

10:30 A.M.

B YP! U
ccceQiecre ess

7:00 P.M.

Evening Gospel Service
__

8:00 P.M.

Thursday Evening
Prayer and Bible Study.
Please note the change of time of

the evening services from 7:30 to

8:00 P. M.

E. COLEMAN RALSTON, Pastor.

NUGGETS FOR BEREANS

No. 57

.

It is said that the Word of God

has a solution for every problem
that may come u in life, and I be-

lieve that to be true,-but how many

would think of going to the Bible

to get instructions in walking? Yet

right here we have them under three

headings in Eph. 5:1 to 6:9,

1, WALK IN LOVE. In connection

; with this admonition, we should read
We Americans stand preiminent in) Cor, 13, Surely

jlove to the other, none of the ter-
history for our skill in the creation

of material things and the

of material wealth. We need educa-

tion that will fill our and!
hearts with the far greater riches!

of moral worth and that inner grati-|
tude for our good fortune which we!

owe to God. And the Sunday school

supplies that need. We say

coins, “In God We Trust.” We need

to make our lives a living proof that

That devotion to

God and to country is best acquired
in the Bible school ,and every good
citizen should thankful that we

have such an institution and see that

it ever dr: gth t

with fruitf and [ndispen
work&quo What are yo ig to help
the Sunday

amussing |

minds

on our

we mean just that.

be

ws new stren to go on

its

doin

schools ai churches in

if one does have

rible filthy deeds of the flesh men-

tioned here in Chap. 5 are going to

be numbered among his habits.

Where love réigns supreme, law is

scarcely needed. Parallel with this ex-

vhortation is the advice given to wiv-

es and husbands in the same chap-
ter.

2. WALK AS LIGHT. Jesus said, I

am the light of the world.” In an-

other place He told His disciples that

they were to be the light of the

world. Here is a similar request. Peo-

ple who walk in the dark usually do

not walk very straight. So the apost-
le here speaks of the unmentionable

deeds of darkness and asks that we

walk as children of light. If we do

so, we will then manifest fruits of

FU fea Rimini ieee nor——
POULTRY

That Newest Method

SERVICE
of Poultry Selection

that gets the hen that fools you.

In these days there’

unprofitable GET HER OUT.If she’s

PAUL COOK, Trained
Phone: Wars saw 7TF3

s no feed to waste.

Eamesway Technician

R. F. D. 2

WEE IN

NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

By Lavoy Montgomery

Mrs. Loren Kramer is reporte to

be on the sick list.

Mr, and Mrs. Lou Grove and Mrs.
Charles Good spent Saturday after-
noon and evening in Rochester,

Mrs. William Deamer had the mis-
fortune to fall at her home recently

and fracture several ribs. Pneumonia
later developed, and her condition is

reported to be serious.

Mrs. Oliver Grove called: on Mrs.

Frank Souther and Mrs. 0. C. Mont-

gomery Monday.
h

Frank Souther, of Hammond, spent
the week end here the guest of his

wife, Mrs. Ruth Souther.

Rev. and Mrs. Harlan R. Waite

and daughter of Bourbon, were the

supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Good and family Friday evening.

Mrs. Callie Dawson, of Tippecanoe,
was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.

C. M. Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Montgomer
and Lavoy spent Saturday evening
in Rochester.

Mrs. Waldo Gray, of Rochester,
was the week end guest of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bryant.
Mrs. Betty Chapman, of Rochester,

the Spirit in our lives, Parallel with

this is/the advice to children and

parents in 6:1-4.

3. WALK CIMCUMSPECTLY. In

everyday language this means to say,
“look where you are going!” People

who look all about as they walk are

not so likely to fall into holes and

snares. The apostle says that the
man who does not look where he is

going is a fool, but the man who

watches his‘ step is wise. The énly
way to make a success of this kind

of a walk is to know the will of God
and walk in it. Parallel with this is

|
the advice to servants and masters,
6:5-9.

--Oscar M. Baker.

spent Sunday with friends here.
-Jackie Tippy, of Rochester, spent

the week end with his grandpare ‘

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Tippy.
~

Rev. and Mrs. Harlan Waite and
daughter of Bourbon, were dinner
guests Thursday of Mrs. Ruth South-
er.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Bryant enter-
tained at Easter dinner Sunday: Mr.
and Mrs. Estil Bryant and family, of

Akron, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Emmons
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hatfield. \

Mrs. Ralph Hatfield spent Friday
evening in Rochester.

Elmer Lamb spent Tuesday after.
noon in Kokomo.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hatfield spent
Sunda evening in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calvert spent
Saturday afternoon in Rochester.

Mrs. Harry Wenger and son Danny
were Easter guests of her mother,

Mrs. Frank Coplen
Mrs. Lula Green, of South Bend,

spent Sunday here the guest of her
son, Charley Green.

Mrs. Frank Coplen and Mrs. Bill

Coplen and son Steve spent Tuesda
afternoon in Rochester on business.

L. H. DAVIS, M D.
House calls made day or night.

Telephone 20

WINT SCHED
ice HowAFTERN 1:30 i 5:00 Daily

Evenings (except Sunday) 7 to 9

Mrs Esthe Shoema
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

Warsaw Laundry Co.
TRUCK

will be in Mentone next Menday.

Put card in window for stop.
Deliver Thursday.

Ambulance Service

Funeral Home

Lady Attendant.
Phone | ‘103 o 2 on 65

Indiana.



MRS. NELSON ENTER-

TAINS SORORITY CLUB

Members of Psi Iota Xi sorority
met Thursday night with Mrs. Doro-

thy Nelson for their regular business

meeting and party. Miss Hope Deat-

on was a gues
The news letter from the Grand

Council stated that this year the

tymphony Cup will be awarded to

the chapter sending the largest num-

ber of service men to the Indianapo-
iis concerts,

The convention will be held at In-

dianapolis in June with lota chapter
of Rushville acting as hostess.

The next meeting will be May 20

at the home of Jeanette Mollenhour.

Robert Anderson, of Bloomington,
Indiana, arrived Tuesday for a brief

visit with his parents and friends.

ee
NEW

|

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
OPEN

8:00 a. m. to 7:00 p. m.

WEEK DAYS AS USUAL

7:00 a m. to 9:00 p. m.

IGO’S GROCERY

“i

aaron

ia
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SON’S PICTURE IN

“GUADALCANAL DIARY”

Pfc. Robert H. Kesler, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd Kesler of near War-

saw, is shown in a picture printed
on pages 137 and 137 in the recent

book,- “Guadalcanal Diary.” This

shows the Marines resting on a South

Pacific Island.

METHODIST CliURCH
“Mentone, Ind.

Pastor—Victor E. Stoner

PHONE No. 165

Morning worship 9:30

Sunday School 10:30.

Youth Fellowship Grocps 6:30.

Evening Evangelisti Service 7:30.

Prayer Meeting and Bible Study on

Thursday evening, 7:30.

Woman’s Society of Christian Ser-

vice, first Friday afternoon of each

menth.

BROTHER DIES IN CAROLINA

Mrs. Alonzo Blue received word of

the death of her brother, Wm. L.

Finstermaker, of Plymouth, North

Carolina at the age of 72 years. He

is survived by three children besides

the sister and ‘two brothers. The

brothers are Charles A. of Stanley,
North Dakota and Fred A. of Ham-

mond, Indiana,

Mr. Finstermaker was born near

Rochester, Ind.

|

TIRES
V

We have most all standard sizes

in FIRST and SECOND LIN Tires

for all those eligible to purchase .

them.

A great portion of our tires are

good pre-war stock.

v

Co- Oi Statio
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New Barber at

Jones Shop
As [ have been called into the armed services, an ef-

fort has been made to accomodate the barber patrons of
Menton and vicinity. I have secured the service of Mr.

.

Clyde Kelly, who has a reputation of. being a mighty tine
barber. He has been working in our shop the past few

ae and many have expressed themselves as likin? his
wor

At the present time Mr. Kelly will be in Mentone four
days each week, and if it is at all possible for you to do
so, have your work done on week days to give him more
time to accomodate those who can come on no other day
except Saturday. Anything you can do to help him or his
services will be appreciated.

PRESENT SCHEDULE:

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Saturday evening
until 9:00.

(In the very near future one more day and night will be
added to the above schedule)

TO CONTINUE DRY

dry cleaning patrons.

Mrs. Jones will continue with the dry cleaning agency.
Work will be delivered at the shop on each Monday and
Thursday. Leave your cleaning on or before these days. The
first door. east of the barber entrance is to be used by the

CLEANING AGENCY

D. A. R. MEETS

Th regular meeting of the D. A.

R. was held at the charming country
home of Mrs. Geraldiné Parker.

Twelve members and one guest, Mrs.

Betty Sanders, were present.
After roll call and the pledge to the

flag Wer given, new officers were

elected. Mrs. Bernice Rush was chos-
en regent for the coming year with

Vera Kelly 2s vice regent. Madeline

Bybee was elected secretary; Yoland

Riner, treasurer; Edna Carey, histor-
ian; Ercie Manwaring, chaplain; Pearl

Lackey, librarian: Eileen Fenstermak-

er, registrar.
Mrs. Burns gave a few details of the
buSiness at the Continental Congress
held at Cincinnati. Lena Igo read a

paper on, “Indiana State Parks” very

capably prepared by Mrs. Zada Kes-
ler. Helen Brown gave a interesting

talk on their work as instructors in

the radio school located in Chicago.
Delicious refreshments in keeping

with Easter were served on card ta-

bles with cunning decorations made

of decorated eggs.

Buy your coal now—The Coop.

Com to the

LAKE TRAIL CAFE
Mentone, Ind.

—
—Lunches

—Short Orders
Chicken Dinner Every
Sunday

Dr Dal A.

OPTOMETRIST
“IT’S THE EXAMINATION THAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

Fire in a chicken house caused con-

siderable damage at the Harold Wil-

liamson farm near Burket Thursday
morning of last week before the Bur-

ket and Mentone fire departments
were able to extinguish the blaze.

The building housed 1020 heavy-type
broilers that were developed to about

two pounds each. The broilers were

driven from the burning building
with the loss of less than two doz-

en.

Complete new stock of anklets in

Spring shades at Clark&#39;

Mr. Oakley, of Farmland, Indiana,

an official of the Indiana Rural Let-

ter Carriers Association, spent Sun-

day at the Ray Rush home. Mr. Rush

is state secretary-treasurer of the of

the same association.

Mervin Jones, who was scheduled

to leave for army service Tuesday
after his acceptance at Toledo the

week previous, was prevente from

doing so because of a sprained back

suffered while working at his home

Sunday morning. He was examined

by the Selective Service physician at

Warsaw and the secretary of the

draft board assured him that it was-

n’t the best thing to go to camp in

an injured condition and that he

should remain here until his injury
had healed. Through the course of

human events, either by a reporter’s
assumption or the draft officials’ in-

complete divulgence of information,

a daily news story suggested he

would be declared A. W. O. L. Just

where the difficulty may be is hard

to determine, but we trust that) Mr.

Jones encounters no extreme penal-
ties trom: the mixup, It is indeed un-

fortunate that misfortune should step
in at this ino; portune time,

Tender steaks,

chops, saus:gye, spare ribs, neckbones,

liver, brains and a nice selection of

quality cold meats at Clark’s.

Mrs. Charles Dax:s of Monroeville,

Mrs. Fred Carey and Mrs. Eugene
Lancaster of Whitley spent

beef roasts, pork

Seuth

last Wednesday with their sister, Mrs.

Artley Cullum, and mothe:, Mrs. Myr-
tle Reed.

Tin cans available at Clark’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cullum, of Cic-

ero, Illinois, spent Easter Sunday and

Monday with their son, Artley Cul-

lum, and family.

Joshua’ Garwood has returned to

Mentone after spending the winter at

his winter home at New Smyrna
Beach, Florida. His daughter, Mrs.

Mary Smith, is here visiting him.

Everett Mikel and Arissa Mae

Hodges were married at the home of

the bride’s parents Sunday afternoon.

Rev, Victor E. Stoner, pastor of the
Mentone Methodist church, read the

ceremony. The couple left immedi-

ately on a brief wedding trip).
Green Baby Lima beans for plant-

ing, stay green when cooked or

canned. Clark’s, ie
Mrs. Rea Ward, Mrs. Lydia Rynear-

son, Mrs. Dorothy Herendeen and
the pastor Victor E. Stoner, attended

the group meeting of the Woman’s

Society of Christian Service at the
Warsaw Methodist church Wednes-

day, April 28

Harry Williams, who sells Red

Wing brand work shoes, stated this

week on his regular trip, that he
has been selling these shoe for 50

years and started calling on the
Clark store as a salesman in 1898.

Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Ralston spent
Monda and Tuesday near Yorktown

visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Johnson. Mr. Johnson is manager of
the Stout Stock Farms there.

The young people’s class of the

Baptist Sunday School met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. K E. Tanis

at Etna Green Tuesday evening. Mr.
Tanis entertained the young folks
with a number of sleight-of-hand
tricks and several games were en-

joyed.
2nd. Lt. Robert Nottingham nd

wife arrived Friday for a brief visit
with the former’s parents, Mr. and!
Mrs. Harl Nottingham. They left on

Sunday afternoon.
Tomato and cabbage

Clark’s,

M. O. Mentzer reports the sale of

plants at

the Ezra Hatfield property on north!
Franklin Street to Mr. and Mrs. Jac-

ob McClone.

Little Martha Joan Slabaugh spent
a few days last week with her grand-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Blue

“ATHLETES FOOT”
I MADE THIS TEST

“Your 35¢ back next morning if not

The Phillip Blue family has moved’ pleased. Get’ TE-OL solution at any
into the Clark apartments on North, drug store. Made with 90% alcohol

Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harvey have! faster.

it penetrates. Reaches more germs
HERE&#3 A TIP. Apply full

moved to South Bend where Mr. Har-! strength. Feel it take hold. Also test

very is employed by a trucking con-

cern.

it for sweaty or smelly feet. Locally
at the Big Drug Store.”

Jimmy, will spend Sunday in Rock-

.the week-end at the Roy Adamson

Syracuse, planned to be present but

Mr. and Mrs. Ira D. Anderson and

sons of Evanston, IL, and Mrs. Mabel

McCarty of Frankfort, Indiana, spent
the week end at the Dr. Anderson

home.

Mrs. Tobie H. Blalock, the for:aer
Dorothy Nottingham who visited her

parents here two weeks ago, is lo-

eated at San AnSelmo, near Hamil-

ton Field, California where her hus-|_
band is located.

Men’s sweat shirts at Clark’s.

Mr. and. Mrs. Ralph Mattix and

Norma, Bob and Shirley of Claypool
and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones spent
Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Vernon Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Slabaugh and

daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Perkins visited Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Pete Blue and family.
Mr. and Mrs, Claude Gates and son,

ford, Ilinois with Mr. Gates’ brother, |

DeWitt, and wife, who is stationed at |.

Cam Grant.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kanuch and

Miss Kara Jensen, of Gary, were

guests of Joshua Garwood, Tuesday.
Mrs. Earl Smith, of Manzanola, Col-

orado, is visiting her father, Joshua

Garwood and other relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lum Smith were

guests at the A. L, Bybee home, Sun-

aay,

Fine mercerized khaki

socks for men. Clark’s.
Glen Laws, of Oakwood, Ohio, spent

colored

home.

Stella Meredith has had severe frac-

ture of the hip and is in the Murphy
hospital for treatment.

‘

Mr. and Mrs, Vernon Jones were

host and hostess at a dinner Sunday
honourin their son, Mervin Jones,
who was scheduled to leave for the

army Tuesday. Those present were:

Mr. and Mrs. Derone Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Tommie Meredith, Paul Jones
and daughter Mary Linda of Elkhart,
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Jones and son

Kenyon Keith. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord
Jones and daughter Letitia Kay, of

were prevented from doing so be-

cause of work in a defense plant. Af-
ternoon callers were Mr. and Mrs.

George Dickey and grandson of War-

saw.

GIRLS’ 4-H CLUB MEETS

The Mentone 4-H Club held its sec-

ond meeting at the school house on

April 27. Fifteen members responded
to the roll call, Record books were

ulled out and the program committee,
composed of Norma Nellans, Lois
Baum and Frances Baum decided to

‘neet on Wednesday morning at the’
home of Frances and Lois Baum.
Plans for the coming year were dis-

cussed.

--Reporter

CLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT

BABY CHICKS—U. S. Approved, U.
S. Bloodtested. Big Type Leghorns,
White Rocks, Barred Rocks. Send
for money saving price list on

these high quality egg producing
chicks. John Border Haichery, 4
mile west of Bourbon, R. R. 2.

NATIVE LUMBER

_

Several cars—

1x6’s
2x4’s

2x6’s

2x8’s

2x10’s
While it lasts.

D. A. PIKE LUMBER CO.

Akron, Indiana

FOUND—Mottled gray shepherd dog.
Must have been lost at or near the

Co-Op Mill Saturday, April 17. Re
ward for claiming same. See Geo.
Clark,

HOOVER VACUUM CLEANER SER-

VICE—Belts, brushes, bags, etc.

Only authorized Hoover Service in
Kosciusko County. Phone Sharp’s

or Pottenger’s at Warsaw or send
card to Lert C. Murphy, Plymouth,
Ind. M31p

FOR SALE-- Teeter-Babe used very
little, also, Haywood-Wakefield ma-

ple dining room set of four chairs,
table and china closet. E. G. Harrison,
Mentone.

FRESH GREEN ONIONS FOR SALE

H. O. Blodgett,- Mentone.

FOR SALE-—80 bales bright clean

oats straw. Roy O. Walters, 3 on

155, Akron.

PERSONAL
LOANS

$10 to $300
_

STATE
FINANCE

CORP.
Room 2,

Times Bidg..

WARSAW

Ph. 1287




